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Stottfromtlfp Spai

CURRENT TOPICS

| (By Prof. E. Odium, M.A., B.Sc., April 1st, 1912.)
ICHABOD! The once great and all powerful
[Liberal party in this fair Province has gone down
[to as smashing a defeat as was ever recorded in
The Late Provincial l l t o t k m .
[the history of any party, in any clime, at any time.
In a word, they were annihilated, pulverized alLike other writers, I must have a word or two
The Resurrection of Jesus, the Christ, is the stronghold of Christian faith
most to powder, aud then scattered to the four
on
the causes and results of the British Columbia
and the chief hope of the world as to future life and immortality. Belying
[winds of Heaven.
elections on the 28th of March, 1912 A. D.
upon this historic event the grave becomes the gateway of a larger life and the
This used to be the fate of the greatest maleThe " S u n " tells the public that the Liberals
factors in old time past, the stake, the Are and
threshold of heaven. Attacks of infidels have only served to bring this tenet
are thoroughly satisfied with the results of this
T;he gibbet—until these instruments had done
of our faith into prominence and to reveal the breadth, depth and solidity of
their work and society became more law-abiding
election. This is remarkable. The Socialists
|md decent.
the foundation on which it rests. At Easter time we gladly commemorate the
elected two in the whole province, while the Lib|> That is what is wrong with the Liberals, they
erals
elected not one. The Conservatives captured
resurrection of our Lord.
fere law-breakers rather than law-maker8-*-havall the seats but the two the Socialists won.
jng great power they used it to their party ends
And yet the Vancouver " S u n " says the Libfind the public might go hang.
?»
erals'
are satisfied. If so, they have concluded
The comparison between their use of power,
hrist the Lord is risen today,'
hnd the beneficent use McBride 's 4^vernment
that
the
government is safer in the hands of the
Sons of men and angels say;
fnake of it, to pass sound beneficial laws, to proConservatives than in the hands of the Liberals ''•
Raise your joys and triumphs high;
mote industries, railways, new and good, roads,
who
are within reach. It is strange. But it is
found Universities, obtain control of their own
Sing, ye heavens; thou, earth, reply.
not a statement of truth. No man in British Co[ailway belt lands—long denied, them by the Lau}ier government—is so obvious that he who runs
lumbia believes this statement of the " S u n . "
Vain the stone, the watch^ the seal,
(nay read—and has read by the hundred and by
Again, the " S u n , " before the election, foretold
Christ hath burst the gates of hell;
|;he thousand, as the state of the poll showed.
great Liberal,success.which was to perch on their
Death in vain forbids His rise,
That these were all "rogues and fools"—in the
banners as a result of the free action of the elechlegant phraseology of a party h$elcr*-^will in time
Christ hath opened Paradise;
torate.
to come be remembered—and not to that party's
But since the election returned not one Liberal,
(idvantage or profit.
Lives again our glorious King;
That the Parks Commissioner did well in bringt h e same " S u n " informs the public that they, the
Where, O death, is now thy sting?
ing Mr. Maweon, the eminent landscape artchiteet.
Liberals, did not expect to succeed.
Once He died our souls to save;
EO Vancouver, must be the verdict of all Who have
Now what shall we say T Is the " S u n ' ' an hon*
Where >s thy victory, boasting grave ?
[ittendcd one of his many lectures.. Landscape
est, reliable paper? Is it not an insult to the pub['architect," by the way, seems an uncouth term
lic to play fast and loose with falsehood and truth
Lo call anyone, who presumes to help "lick, GreSoar
we
now
where
Christ
hath
led,
in this manner t Men will not trust a man who,
lition" into shape by laying her out in more beauas
a newspaper writer,- openly and co-ftantly
Following our exalted Head;
Iiful and orderly lines.
laughs
at truth and belittles manhood and all that
Made like Him, like Him we rise,
I would rather term him a relayer, or re-arrangstands dear to the best of human nature. No
[ng artist than an architect—too many now-a-days
Ours the cross, tW grave, the skies.
wonder the writers of such stuff are turned down
|>rofane the use of that grand old word—as the
••''.-'*"•>,.—CHARLES
WESLEY.
by the public- A man should not lie even in polifunis building to-wit—but speaking of Mr. Mawtics, much lest in writing reminiacencea on the
Jon, what struck me personally was the charming
Moreover, brethren, I declare unto you the Gospel which I preached unto
results of a great public struggle. Mr "Brace''
[lumber of mistakes he makes in his suggestions.
youf
which
also
ye
have
received,
and:wherein
$fc
stand;
by
which,
also
ye
are
should take this to h e a r t . I J e ia not playing w i l l
Fancy advising one day to adflpt the only unichildren. Men are: watching Wa jugglery, *m 4.
saved,
if
ye
keep
in
meinbry
What
£
believed
versal style of architecture, th^CWiwc--and an.
press performances. He is but a young man y e j ,
other suggesting a Scotch BaroidaI~-crude as the
in VWXL For J delivered unto you tot of a^|pM^^v^h I also received/ how
aud has time to win J^e odpfidence of the publif;
erm is—for an artistic adjunct to Proipect Point.
that
Christ
died
for
our
sins,
according
to
th*
Scriptures;
and
that
JJe
was
but he eannot do Vt by misrepresentation aijd
Shades of oatmeal and porridge! What could
coaipencss of language auch as is common in w*
e more out of place than to see Sandy MoQovburied* and that he rose again the tbird^^|ee«r4i^g to the Scriptures: and
editorial utterances. He can do better. ?
rn's old huinous Baronial stuck out on Prospect
that
Be
was
seen
of
Cephas,
then
of
the
twelve:
After
that,
JJe
was
seen
of
*oint?
A^d other writers would rejoice to sea him
above nve hundred brethren at once.
V%
—PAUL, I. Cor.'xv.'y
No sire! We want no old "Scotch Baronial*" 6ft ;;
converted—from a newspaper standpoint A newshraspect Point, h u t i f Mr. Mawaon ia |(gr4 up for
'* **'*'» ** ***** H I I I t *»
• H i * .**** I *** ***** I >»tK»»n< »•* l H > H I M H i 4**4*****4*: paper should reflect the best and not the worst.
K subiaet i will give him a suggestion. To that
***** *" "a *^"|"^^^~ 4a~fm*~aa&<-^aa^afa**mjaa]am].-\ *a^aamaama^!*aaa~mmm~m*- • **j^99W9 ***9r •'Of&9jlfa]*yl9t9*'+
mssassssssssssssss^^
It is no use hurting the feelings of those who
locality J would put a .group of Indian chiefs
OWIAT TSOUGHTO FO|t HA8HBE.
PRIACHURB' BOY8.
have been defeated. I. am aiming at soma foun[with one tall sv^ltwiicarn^ut^^holdinis* bacfe the
dation facts. Of course we are told that graft,
wild fauna of B. C , the hear, the wolf, and the
political pull, corruption, and other very bad arils.
mountain leopards being herded about him, driven
Some years ago a New York pastor, Rev.
The sons of ministers are continuing to do
are among the causes which so completely overI back by the advancing force of another majestic Charles A. Savage, requested a number of promwell.
whelmed the Liberals and Socialists at the last
inent men to state in brief space the strongest
figure symbolizing CIVILIZATION:
A failure now and then serves only to prove
Provincial
election. But this says too much for
proof
or
intimation
of
immortality
they
knew.
that parsonage-trained boys generally succeed.
Grave mother of majestic works,
those
who
so
say. Let us see the exact meaning of
From her isle altar gazing down,
Rev. Christian R. Reisner recently preached a
Here are a few of the striking responses, which
these
charges.
Any man must know well that
Who God-like grasps the triple forks
sermon from which the Chicago Record-Herald
were printed in the New York Independent at
there
is
no
need
of Conservatives buying staunch
And Bang-like wears the crown.
bureau gleaned these interesting facts:
that time:
Conservatives
in
such an election. Suppose oneTo me the strongest proof of immortality is
Such a group would be a famous setting to the
"According to 'Who's Who in America'minhalf
the
electors
are Liberals and one-half are
Instinct—the instinct of a moral and selfnatural beauty of the entrance to our grand haristers' sons succeed in life 221 timw more freConservatives.
If
each voted truly according to
conscioua being, there are innate ideas. God,
bor, which it seems is destined to become worldquently than those of any other class of people.
his
party,
we
would
have a tie. But if twenty-five
space, immortality are such ideas. They are nefamous.
"In England an iuvestigator has discovered
thousand
more
vote
the Conservative ticket than
cessary, undeniable, absolute.—George S. Bishop.
Now the elections are over, we shall soon hear
that of the men prominent in English history
vote the Liberal ticket, then what?
something more of the New-Timers League, which
The Instinctive protest against annihilation,
1270 have been ministers' sons, 510 children of
If graft does the work, then tbe leakage in
J hope will have a successful career—more especonjoined with the demonstrable fact that every
lawyers and 330 offsprings of doctors.
favour
of the Conservatives must come from the
cially in regard to that part of its programme
normal liaed finds its corresponding provision.—
"An investigator selected one volume of the
Reformers.
Then it follows that those who are
which aims at creating City Garden settlements, in
DayJ4 B . Frazer.
sixty-six of the 'Dictionary of National Biog
purchased
are
the Liberals. Hence we see that
our midst. * A combination one may take t, of the
raphy' and found that one in every nine was a
Everything in redemption presupposes immorthe
"
S
u
n
"
and
similar papers are but saying
Garden City idea and these learned settlements
minister's son.
tality, and bears directly upon it. The promises
that
their
own
people
arc "open to graft and corwhich abound in London.
"De Caudollo, a French scientist, says: 'The
of the Lord declare it. These promises are emruption."
The central idea being to have a common grass
sons- of clerical families have actually surpassed
phasized and illumined by his personal ascension
But I take issue right here. There was no graft.
court and tennis and bowling lawns, and a number
during 200 years in their contributions to the roll
to the heavens. The Epistles and the Apocalypse
The
vote was a straight, honest, honourable and
of pretty, home-like cottages grouped around. A
of eminent scientists the similar contributions
arc alive with the assurance of it; and all answer
intelligent
vote. Very many Liberals voted for
large central hall or club house being used for alt
of any other class of families.' "
to a true and vital intuition in the human soul,
the
Conservative
Government, simply because it
kind of enjoyable soeial functions, with rest rooms
which no people or person can destroy, and which
Hail, then, to preachers' boys and may the
has
been
giving
the country good legislation.
und studios, and of course a stage where the budno careful student of life and history can ignore.
good tribe of them increase.
Moreover
the
best
and
wisest of the Liberals could
ding artist can strut his little day. In connection
~ R. S. Storrs.
plainly see that the conventions did not bring out
with these settlements small culture could be very
COLD FIGURES ABOUT GOAL.
To me the strongest proof of immortality is
their truly representative men. And in addition ~
profitably undertaken, and the whole business
the same that satisfied Paul:
there was no coherent and applicable platform
«-ould well be made a profitable investment—and
" H e who was manifested iu the flesh,
adopted with which to win the electorate. Let it
E. W. Parker, coal statistician of the Unia joy forever.
justified in the spirit,
be clearly understood that in no part of this world
ted States Geological Survey, says that the unseen of angels,
can
he found a more careful, reading and indeofficial
estimate
of
•*
coal
production
in
1911,
VICTORY-TIP: "SOLID FIVE."
preaehed among the nations,
pendent vote than in British Columbia. These
is between 480.000,000 and 490,000,000.
believed on in the world,
men are not bought and sold like sheep. They
The first record of output was twenty-two
The Conservative victory in the Provincial
stand
for something of a definite nature, be it
received
up
into
glory."—William
Hayes.
tons,
in
1814.
By
1850
the
yearly
production
had
election was big enough to surprise even the most
good,
middling
or bad.
My
confidence
in
the
reality
of
a
future
life
grown
to
what
was
then
considered
the
enorsanguine. The electors recorded their unshaken
for
man
is
based
on
the
following
points,
taken
in
mous
total
of
7,018,181
tons;
by
I860
this
figure
confidence in the McBride Government. There is
Now let us ask the press of British Columbia
connection:
had doubled to 14,610,042 tons.
no room for doubt. A more formidable showing
why such a large number of Liberals voted with
1. Man's sense of the inadequacy of this life
This was less than the production for Ala<»f the Liberals would have added interest to the
the Conservatives, both at this and the preceding
piv.seiit"for
the full development of what is latent
bama alone in 1909. The centennial year of 1876
campaign. Opposition was light.
provincial election? Further yet. Why did so
in him.
saw a production of 53,280,600 tons; iu 1880.
many Liberals vote the Conservative ticket last,
In Vancouver the "Solid F i v e " swept the
2. The historical part of the resurrection of
71.481,570 tons; yet this is loss than the proKept-ember at the Dominion election? It is a-fact
^ hoard clean and everybody is satisfied. The vote
our Lord Jesus Christ.
duction of Pennsylvania in 1909.
that in British Columbia the Liberal Party has
wds as follows: McQuire, 5,150; Bowser. 5;105;
3. The Word of Christ to his disciples, "BeIn 1890 the production had jumped to 157.gone to pieces. And it is not the result of Tory
McGowan, 5059; Tisdall, 5051; Watson, 5,000.
cause I live, ye shall live also."
770,000 tons; in 1900. to 269,684.027 tons; in
money. It is not the result of the oft-asserted
4. The marvelous effects wrought upon hu1907,
380,363,424
tons;
in
3910,
to
4GO,S0H,416
Liberal graft under the Laurier regime. Money,
Prof. Huxley, whose pre-eminence in the
man society by the acceptance of this "Gospel of
tons.
graft,
civil-service rewards and the like had little
world of science is recognized throughout the
the Resurrection" as true.—William H. HuntingWhat will the output be in 1920? What will
to do with the tremendous fact.
universe and whose accuracy of expression and
ton.
it be in the year 2020? Where is all the con!
I shall not attempt to give the fundamental
•iearness of statement make him an authority,
coming
from to meet this growing demand?
eauses in these comments. It is well to let this
[declares alcohol to be a poison., A friend wrote
No wonder there is a lively scramble for posquestion remain for consideration a while. It is
When Daniel Webster was asked by a friend
illuxley wanting the opinion of the scientist as
session
of
the
Alaska
coal
fields.
The
speculator
of
prime, national and internatonal importance,
what
was
the
greatest
thought
that
had
ever
imI to the advisability of the moderate use of alcoholic
who
can
establish
in
his
family
line
a
title
to
and
should be carefully answered. It eannot be
pressed
his
mind,
the
great
man
bent
his
heavy
'liquors as an aid to intellectual effort. In Prof.
boundless
coal.veins
will
bequeath
to
his
descendlaughed
out of court. It demands a hearing, aud
brows
for
a
moment
and
then
replied:
"The
[Huxley's reply he said: " I understand that you
ants
the
raw
material
for
a
thousand
fortunes
as
every
honest,
thoughtful Liberal is trying to solve
greatest,
thought
that
has
ever
impressed
me
is
[fiak me what I think about 'alcohol as a stimulant
big
as
those
of
the
Guggenheims
and
Morgans
1he
unsolved
problem. And he will be thankful
the
thought
of
my
responsibility
to
God."
|fry the brain in mental work?' Speaking for myand
Rockefellers
now.
for
help
leading
to a solution, and to a recon| *i«lf (and perhaps 1 may add, for persons of my
struction
of
the
broken
party.
(lo
wherever
there
are
ignorant
to
be
instructtemperament) I can say, without hesitation, that
Furthermore, it is of great value to the whole
The path of virtue is closed to no one. it lies
ed, timid to be cheered, helpless to be succored
fl-would just as soon take a dose of arsenic as I
public that the party he restored, at least to some
open to all; it admits and invites all. whether they
and stricken to be blest, and erring to be reclaimwould alcohol, under such circumstances. Inconsiderable extent.
ed. Go wherever faith can see. or hope can
be freeborn men. slaves or freedmen. kings or
hiced. on the whole. I should think the arsenic;
In the next number I shall undertake to give
breathe, or love can work, or courage can venture.
exiles: it requires no qualification of family or oi'
Uafer: .less likely to lead to physical and moral
some
plain indications of the course to be taken
Go, win the spurs of your spiritual knighthood
urupt'i-ty; it is satisfied with a mere man.-•.•-gradation. It would he better to die outright
(Continued on page 4)
there.—William Morlev Punshou.
Seneca.
Ithan to be alcoholized before death."
—
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T H E W E S T E R N CALL.
THE BIBLE IN THE PUBLIC
8CHOOLS.

Alex Crawford
LAMES TAILOR
1015 COMMERCIAL DRIVE
Imported Suitings in Blue. Grey and Brown
lined with Skinner's Guaranteed Satin;
at $40 per suit

Paper Read Before the Clericus of
the Diocese of New Westminster
by the Rev. Owen Bulkeley, A. K.
C, Vicar of St. Mary the Virgin,
South Hill, Vancouver, B. C.

tory of every individual soul. If then
PAPAL AGGRESSION.
•t'fii'a'i'»»»'i'»i'»i»-i-t»»i-a'i-»'i'»'t- * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 4 < * * * * * l * * the soul's religious development is of
necessity a gradual process, how clear- Immunity of Priests from Legal Procee-ings.
ly we can see that the first step must
be taken with the pliable mind of
TEXT OF NEW DECREE.
childhood.
All education must be
fundamentally
and essentially re-j Prosecuting Laymen to be Excommunicated.
ligious.

j MR. PAINTER)
Your Attention for a Moment; i

Shoe Repa inng

The following is the full text of the
In Biblical times education was lm-1 L e t m e 8 f e a k b y W of allegory as
Papal decree, the substance of
parted under the example and by the *° ' h e ^ a l course of failure in our latest
which has already been published in
evangelizing efforts to mankind, our columns:—
BY AN EXPERIENCED WORKMAN teaching of the parents; a few bril-'*-*
liant exceptions the more intensify t h e | G r f ' b r o 0 t h e r n 0 ° f 8 exlB\ ta C a n a ^ a Transactions of the Apostolic See.
Thos. Farrington
Official Memorandum.
lack of public education. The public a n d * e , 8 t a t e 4 8 ; ? ° m e n « o n two will
*
teachers from the schools of the pro- be sufficient: the Laymen's Missionary Of our own Motion, concerning bringing
Clergy
before
the
Tribunals
BROADWAY,
phets and the temple priests appealed! Movement and the Brotherhood of St.
of Lay Judges.
Betweea Mala St aad Westalister Rd. not to the juvenile but to the adult Andrew.
Will anyone deny that the
Though all diligence be employed in
conscience; but under the rule of the
synagogues, we find specified rules in members associated with these are framing laws, it is often Impossible to
... CALL AT ...
the Mishna for a graded instruction of men who by the nature of their en- guard against every doubt which may
boys from five to fifteen years of age. vironments would be drawn to any subsequently arise owing to adroit interpretation of the same. Sometimes,
The Law and the Prophets, with Rabsimilar religious societies, and that the moreover, on the part of jurists who
binical
free
comments
(as
unworkable
1739 •BTilMTM Mil. law Csr. HeHris as Calvin's dissertations and notes on masses are almost untouched? From have undertaken to investigate the
and force of a law, there are
torn
the Scriptures) formed the principle some great convention you go out into nature
contrary opinions that what has
H0USB5 ANO LOTS IN TUB LOCALITY
subjects of instruction. The Bible as the world "full of zeal for the Lord." such
settled by law cannot be otherPAHili4.fia«taw rhMSFaJ-MatiMft then known was, from the beginning, and presently you are brought up by been
wise ascertained than by an authoritathe
basis of all teaching.
It is not
,
tive pronouncement.
*twmmW*immmmwmmB*w*Wk**Bmw,w**m*mmwithin
s
the scope of a paper of this aa apparently endless wall built of
This, we see, has happened after
Doubt,
Indifference,
Despair,
Atheism,
description
to
trace
the
course
of
eduFIRST-CLASS
cation up to present times; but if I and blank Fatalism, and you look long the promulgation of the ordinance of
affirm that less than fifty years ago for a gate; but at last you see one, the Apostolic See, limiting "Censure
latae sentential." For among writers
education waa Imparted anywhere in
who have expounded that ordinance a
and
there
is
standing
in
its
portals
the British Empire throughout the
dispute has arisen concerning
world without daily dogmatic instruc- one carrying a lamb in His bosom, and great
Section
VII.—vis., whether the word
tion from the Bible, I am stating what aa you gase into the fold you can make "compelling"
DOMB AT
applies only to legislais true. Parents have now nothing to {out great numbers of under-shepherdB, tors and public persons, or whether It
do with their children's education, for b u t e a c h c a ^ ^ l e
applies also to private individuals,
the SUte steps in and insist, on their
• * l a m b 1 - ' h t a hOKm> who J>y appealing to a lay judge, or
Caraar Mala Stratt a-d Braatway removal from parental Influence at the (and you say to Him at the gate, "Mas- bringing an action before the latter,
very earliest age that the Infantine (ter, may we enter? We are longing to may "compel" the lay judge to bring a
y>C:
mind can grasp anything at all. It help shepherd the sheep." And after member 01 the clergy before his trimay be contended that State and peo- a searching look of disapproval, He al- bunal.
ple are convertible terms; still the lows you to enter; and. lo, a s you enDoubtless the meaning of this secState often regulates without refer- ter, all the sheep clustered round the
ence to the will of the people. If then, Master-Shepherd, flee away from you, tion has been repeatedly declared by
so utterly different is the system now and, full of pain at their evident fear the Congregation of the Holy Office.
pursued to that inculcated under the of you, you say, "Oh, why do the sheep But now ln these times ot Injustice
Biblical regime, that the moral train- flee away from us?" and the answer when s o little regard is paid to the
ing and education of our children is comes, "Because they did not know Immunity of ecclesiastics, tbat not
taken out of our hands by order of the you when they were lambs; nor, but only Clerics and Priests but also
State, what a responsibility rests with at odd times, did you ever evince any Bishops, and even their Eminences
the 8tate in arranging a coarse of edu- Interest In them." And then the Mas- the Cardinals, are brought Into a
a»i
cation that at one aad the same time ter would continue in gentle but re- court of laymen; the case altogether
I'-.-l. .1.1
demands
from
us
that
by
the
severity
should inculcate our duty to the God proachful tones, "My lambs require
and Father of all, as reflected .in our daily nourishment, more than my of the punishment we keep to their W w i t IPp*W5 i^MeMM BHnA
corresponding duty to the fellow- grown sheep do. Most distressful has duty those men who are not deterred
»ItstlBft StmtEast
aas.t«TMsrzim
creatures of His creation. In British been the work of rearing the younger from an act of auch sacrilege by the
Columbia the Bible is Ignored ln our sheep, for they came into the fold gravity of their offence. Therefore,
public school curriculum, and. with a more than half-starved, having receiv- we of our own motion do ordain and
few notable exceptions, it is the same ed the good food only one day in decree a s follows:—
Whatever private individuals;
In most ot the other provinces and lnj seven, white the other six days they
whether of the laity or in holy
had been fed on husks only; many
the United States,
Auctioneer, Appraiser and Notary Public for British Columbia
orders, men or women, summon
We will aow very briefly compare have perished, and those that are alive
to
a
tribunal
of
laymen,
any
eccleGeneral Real Estate, Mining Broker, Financial Agent
our system with that of other coun- are mere bags of bones, and only a
siastical persons whatever, be the
OUCIN KCVHOMIt
tries. To begin with, all colonial edu- very few are as well favored as my
case criminal or civil, without any
cational systems sprang from the sheep who have received the good food
tafoms the pttfellc of her woadarrol universal
permission from an ecclesiastical
Why have you despised my
church in the old country; daily.
authority, and constrain them to
powars ia Mtutfe* the history-of o«Vt at the prates*
** t i l l M1111111 H M1111 l»t • 11III M l ** ****** I I t l H I M
command
to
'feed
my
lambs'
first
ot
time
the
church
schools
•>'••!• f ~
ur« by taaartatBt the palm of the ln the old country, which comprise all, before proceeding to 'feed my attend publicly in these c o u r t s hand. Atnat. la all buslaeet matter* either one-third or three-fifths of the sheep'? Do you think you dan feed all such private individuals incur
and faaUty afttlrs; tails you waat whole, impart dafmite religious In- the sheep you neglected as lambs, and excommunication at the bands of
you ara test .adapted for; tolls yo* U * struction dally, and t h e council schools that when they hear your voices they the Roman Pontiff.
w u w o r roar ttiw* ooa*j^Q». teach the Bible Intelligently as his- will follow you? Go, obey my Instruc- Moreover, it is our will and pleasure
that what haa been ordained by these
waataar hVms ar d>ad; t*U» yoo
„.
besides requiring a knowledge of tions, and then present yourselves as tetters be established and ratified, not3127Westminster R4* Phone: Fairmont868
plaaet yoa irara bora : wadar aad ttory,
b * Tea Com-nAndments, the Lord's under-sbepherds in my fold." And we withstanding anything whatsoever to
wlwt p a H o t %» cooatryis * * * * * * Prayer, aad a committal to memory ot go, sorrowful, but convinced of the
(•at tor you- w a y not tee tbe beat! much ot our Saviour's teaching as re- futility of doing Christ's work'other- the contrary.
It cost* ao mora. Satisfaction or no corded in the gospels. In Trance, in wise than In His own way. "I am the Given at Rome, at 8 t Peter's, on
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THE WESTERN CALL.
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Issued every Friday at 2408 Westminster Road, one-half block north of Broadway. Phone Fairmont 1140.
Editor, H. H. Stevens; Manager, Geo.
A. Odium.
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Changes of ads. must be ln by
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CURRENT TOPICS.
(Continued from Page 1)

in the future by the old-time Liberals.
And further, I shall try to indicate several
things that the present Conservative Government
would do well to consider and act upon to some
extent; They are in power, and are big enough,
strong enough, and wise enough to hear plain
words from plain, outspoken men, on living topics.
Lands, Coal interests, inspection of all public or
semi-public institutons, and the protecton of weak,
foolish and overly religious persons from undue
domination, tyranny and slavery, are among the
subjects which shall be made manifest before long.

From Scandia to Canada.
A man named L— came all the way from
Scandinavia to Canada, big with hope and strong
in faith as he looked forward to the future. And
his future came on apace. Another strong man,
full of faith and hope in his coming days, appeared in the City of Vancouver. Here he had
bright prospects and planned things as great
as his spirit and intellect.
These two men lived in the Terminal City and
their plans ran, as their lives, side by side. Each
•518 BROADWAV. E. i: had his views of life, and each had his circle of
»
* * friends. Each looked to Vancouver as a place in
which to live and succeed. The Scand, by many
Steps over dangerous ground, landed in a fit of
inebriety and, as a common drunk, broke the law.
The other was a guardian of that very law, and
in
the line of his duty he ran across the Scand,
FOR
and went to his death. The accompanying set of
exciting and complicated acts brought about the
death of the drunken man, as well as of the policeman.
How many homes are made unhappy by this calFLOUR Five Roses, sk. $1.85
amitous
act no man can tell.
Royal Standard 1.80
The
Scand
grew up from some mother's" home,
Royal Household 1.85
as did the Policeman Byers. Each at one time
. Seal of Alberta 1.80
was a bright, happy, hopeful lad and later on a
strong, ambitious young man. They went through
Our Potatoes cannot be
many changes and influences until they came into
beaten $1.W per sack
each other's presence last week, and then into
eternity they passed without any warning or time
: Beat New Zealand Butto
make preparation.
* v ter
3 lbs for $1.10
These two men were destroyed by drink. Every
man in Vancouver is aware of this fact, if he be
possessed
knowledge and the history
out MOV-SMN cojnrcet AL- : of the case.of ordinary
Two prisoners in the Okanagan shot
•;: WAYS HAS SOMBTrWW TO ! a policeman last week, and he is dead, too. These
men will tell the world that drink was the real
cause. The two murderers in all probability will
TEMnvowAtwrnre
hang for their guilt, and rightly, too. But the
real hangman is not the rope, nor the sheriff, nor
: r ^ U T n l 1 I T f f i W H I I a r i - - | the man who performs the act on the day of execution. The real hangman is whiskey cursed
RoaitPork
drink. It is rum, put up for the public and
Jellied Tongue
made legal by our own acts, extending over years.
Jellied Veal
Who is the destroyer of the Scand t Who of
, homemade Headcheese : Policeman Byers f l*% our officials, our lawmakers, our electors, our ministers, our people,
HomeroarleSausage
make answer and say truthfully: We each are
OUHWONBIS
stained with our brother's Blood.
'"_'_'
This is the fact whether we like it or not. And
we, who have minds, whoi are possessed of manliness and common decency must take steps quickly to end this devil's business. As bad as are the
If I f f Good We have it public, so bad, and much worse are the men who
money, making these drunkards.
JfWetoveittt'aQood :) are,Noforman
of heart can sit still and see the very
best
of
our
race cut off almost daily by this drink
• • • I M M M I M M M M l 111 * 4
traffic and. escape condemnation.
flow long must parents see this bloody tyrant,
this drunkard-making system remain in force,
upheld by our laws, and protected by our legislators? We are all in the same box.
••l"l"l"M •!•••• •!••!' •I»r».|-4"1"*"I'»»»4'4"M'4;
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Sewing Machine
Washing Machine
Chairs
Baby Buggy
Tables
China, etc.
Large assortment of Bureaus

1928 Commercial Dr.
Phone: Seymour 2877L

Animals know our

Supplies

Hay, drain
and Peed
Poultry Supplies 01 Every Kind
Reasonable Prices

Prompt Delivery

The Bi-Wngual Fight to Ontario.
The Roman Church, as a tool of the Jesuits, has
undertaken to make Ontario French in every respect. The Protestants are getting aroused at the
insolence of these meddling Jesuits, and are determined to stop their machinations against the
public schools and English language of Ontario.
" These priests make no secret of their plans.
They are determined to oust the "cursed public
school system of education." This they are bent
upon, because the public schools train up men
and women-to be independent of priests and spiritual guides who have certain pagan mummeries
for religious consolation instead of the simple,
loving mercy of an everlasting, loving Father.
- Here is the pith of the Jesuit coy, on educational
matters: "The Roman Catholic is to wield his
vote for the purpose of securing Catholic ascendancv in this country. AH legislation must be
governed by the will of God, unerringly indicated
by the Pope. Education must be controlled by the
Catholic authorities; and under education, the
opinions of the individual, And the utterances of
the press are included. Many opinions are to be
forbidden by the secular arm, under the authority
of the Church, even to. war and bloodshed.'' These
are words of .warning, copied from a Catholic paper. ''"*..''"'•
••.••"-•'
Rome,-under the Jesuits, is ready, when she can,
to deluge this or any other country with "bloodshed.^
'
^ T *
-These plotting; insolent, Rome-cursed Jesuits
have been chased out of.many lanjls no less than
eighty times. They have been banished from the
Rdmah Catholic Church, so far as power has been
at hand to accomplish the task.
But just as.the Trades Unions gradually went
under control of the Socialists, and these in turn
hayje, gpne under the control of Anarchists, so the
Ronian Church has - gone"; body and bones, under
the sway of the Black Pope. The Jesuits are in
control-,'and are hurrying the.machine to the pit.
Police Magistrate Shaw on the Moving Picture
Shows. '

Our4 practical and observant Police Magistrate'
does well to dr_w the attention ofrthe public and
especially the parents to the. bad results of moving
picture shows. They are valuable within certain
PHONE: Fairmont 1514
limits, but beyond these limits they are hurtful.
Bovs and girls who should be in their homes in the
evenings are frequently let out by thoughtless
pareuts to go to. these shows. Instead of being in
PROPRIETORS
their, homes .under good influences, and in some
degree giving-attention to study they are gadding
about- the- city, and learning much that will produce rV-ery injurious effects later in life.
Children are made restless, and taught to seek
547 cents
practically all their, pleasure outside of home inCLEANING AND REPAIRING fluence. '
•
Half Price to students.
It is bad for their habits, morals and schooling.
737 B R O A D W A Y , W E S T In addition, the _ constant attendance at these

Cor. Main & 26th Ave

McHaffie & Goodfellow

Suits Sponged and Pressed

flickering-light shows is hard on the eyes. Sooner
or later the children, who go so frequently, must
suffer, and perhaps be forced to wear glasses as
one of the dire results.
But the moral effect is not good. There is too
much revolver play, too much shooting and immoral representations of betrayal of marital trust
and domestic purity. There is a rudeness; a
coarseness, a murderous savagery that in the
end presses down to lower levels those who are
young and who are permitted to indulge in these
shows as often as their whims may make demand.
Parents are very thoughtless to permit their children so much shallow and hurtful pleasure at a
time when the most wholesome influences should
be at work for their future. One of the worst
features in this matter is the bad habit of running
around the streets to very late hours. Children
but do not tell them the other places they visit
tell their parents that tehy were at the shows;
and the company they get into betimes.
FATHER DONNELLY THE REVIVALIST.
The eloquent priest has come to Vancouver
with his message. From all accounts he is a shining light, and truly devoted to the cause of his
Church. Moreover he has given most excellent
advice, such as would be good for the Protestants
as well as for the Romanists.
He spoke fromthe standpoint of Holy Mother
Church on the Ne Temere Decree, and showed
clearly that in connection with the church Sacrament there can be only one marriage. The State
may or may not perform an act of civil or legal
marriage, but it has no power to perform a true
marriage as intended by the church. Hence, if
any pair jbe married otherwise than by a priest
of the Roman Catholic Church, that pair is not
truly married. This is the logical and inevitable
conclusion. Hence from the measurement of the
evangelist lather, all Protestants are living in
adulter^, lind their children are illegitimate.
The good father had a hit at me while doing
his church work. He seemed to be bothered by
the letters that the newspapers put before or after
my name. They are very easily understood. All
university men know their signification, and have
knowledge of the long years of labor preceding
their legal and official possession.
Now, I would like to ask the holy father why
he is dubbed "fathert" Is it because he is not
married and is not a father, or because he is a
father outside of wedlock? Children born outside
wedlock-arc illegitimate. Absolutely reliable history of South America informs us that large numbers of children are born to the priests. This has
been too common by the Roman Catholic priests
of many lands. But they are fathers in this sense
in spite of; the commands of the church.

MRS. GOODWIFE—" Hello,
MR. BERESFORD—" Hello,

Mr. Beresford! This is Mrs. Goodwife."]
Mrs. Goodwife! Are you getting ready j
for your spring cleaning and painting ? "
MRS. GOODWIFE—" Yes, that is just what I am doing.
Your Paints
and Brushes worked so well last year that I want some more of the same
kind."
MR, BEREEFORD- " But Mrs. Goodwife. if you take care of the
brushes f sell, they last for more than one season."
MRS. GOODWIFE—"Yes, I know. But my husband showed them to a
painter, and he liked them so well that he borrowed them and later gave
us the price we paid for them; so now I want some more.*'
MR. BERESFORD—" Painters should visit us here. We have a Special
Sale of Paints and Brushes on Tuesday, April 9th, that should interest
them. I'll send you yours at once, Mrs. Goodwife."

J.W.
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Udlea' Tsilar Dressmaking • Specialty
tittta' FsralsWsfi, Silk SfMrts, tic.
Prkcf vtry rtsMsaWt.
Sat Ortss Mil Baa-boo Farallire
Fancy CMnaware

This is a joke. There is no new party under
consideration: All Canada knows that from.the
first Bourasaa; bas had no other party. His master
is not a Canadian, and never was. His meter is
not a Briton, and never was. His master is not a
freeman and never was. He is a foreigner, and
an abject serf at that. He belongs, body and
soul, to the Jesuitic machine, and is under strict
marching orders. However, let Bourassa and his
master enter upon an open and aggressive policy
of establishing a Catholic Party outside of the
Liberals and Conservatives. He will begin the
work which will drive the Jesuits out of Canada
where they have become so strong. Are they so
blind as to not see the "handwriting on the
wall?" Let them beware in time.

Silk, Uses Owdi M4 Embroidered
JMoasai
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"TH1H3E 0RANPE8T WORJW IN THE
ENGLISH LANGUAGE."
The three grandest works in the English language, or any other, are the
Holy Bible (divine),
Shakespeare (genius), and
Webster's dictionary (educational).
Together these books form a library of inexhaustible mines of wisdom, enchantment and
culture.
The Holy Bible and Shakespeare are finished
products; old, yet ever new, with no one to question their supremacy and immortality. To add to
or take from these mighty volumes would be sacrilege ; an impairment of their inherent grandeur,
beautiy and power.
Webster's dictionary differs from these other
books because, albeit resting on a basis of solid
scholarship, it is nevertheless an expanding and
evolutionary work, keeping step with the music
of progress and gathering into its insatiable maw
all the additions to the English language.—Troy
Press.

A Prldqe on Which You May Depend
Q. W . QRJMiW2TT, Qptoraetrfet and Optician
" t o o k well to your eyes that they
may he 9 guide to your footsteps and
11 comfort to your old age."
i

i

i

What crisis, what trouble, what perplexity of
life has failed, or can fail, to draw from this inexhaustible treasure-house its proper supply?
Amid the crowds of. the court, or the forum, or
the street, or the market-place, where every
thought of every soul seems to be set on the excitements of ambition, or of business, or of pleasure, there too, even there, the still small voice of
the Holy Bible will be heard, and the soul aided
by some blessed word, may find wings like a dove,
may flee away and be at rest.—William E. Gladstone.
..._
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BANK OF OTTAWA

BUILDING

Office 106, First Floor
Phone Seymour 582
Office Hours: 9 to 12 am., 1 to 5 p.m., Sat. 7 to s* p.m.

CHRONOLOGY OF THE ENGLISH PRINTED
BIBLE.
John Wyclice's translation, circulated in manuscript only, about 1360 to 1384.
William Tndate 's New Testament, 1525.
William Tindale's Pentateuch, 1530.
: . Miles Coverdale 's Bible, 1535.
Matthew's (John Rogers) Bible, 1537.
The Great Bible, 1539.
Traverner's Bible, 1539.
Whittingham's New Testament, 1557.
The Genevan Bft>le> 1560.
The Bishops' Bible, 1568.
The Rheims or Douay, New Testament, 1582;
the Old Testament-, 1609-10.
'
Authorized Version (King James), 1611.
The Revised Version of the New Testament,
1881;' complete Bible, 1885.
American Standard Revised Version, 1901.

The hand of time can not be stayed. People grow
old. As years advance the eyes grow weaker. To preserve the sight means to help the eyes do their work ; to
help the eyes means to wear glasses—not any glasses,
but scientifically fitted glasses. We believe that we are
fully qualified in this particular line and would appreciate
your patronage.
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No
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Delivery

No

Credit

We give JOB lie bese
ef all expsase •f

Phone: Fairmont 621

delivery aid baskkseplsg

Special

for

Easter

PER LB.

PER LB-

Fresh Dressed Chickens 25c & 30c
Local lejs and loins of Lamb 20c
Shoulr'a s of yearling Lamb 16c
Legs & loins younf? Pig Pork' 20c
Sirloin Roasts of Beef - - 20c
Swift's Baeon - - - r •- • 25c

Swift's Premium Hams, half
or whole - .-• - - - - 22c
Boiled Ham and Veal Loaf, ea. 30
Good Lard- - - 2 lbs. for 25c
New Laid Eggs - 30c per doz.
Rabbits
35c each

FISH
Fresh Halibut - - - Fresh Sole - - - Spring Salmon
- Cod
Smoked King Salmon

-

-

10c
- 10c
- 18c
- 10c
- 18c

Smoked Halibut
Smoked Kippers
Finnan Haddie
Dry Cod Fish Crabs - - - -

2
2

- 15c
- 10c
12^c
for 25c
for 25c

Fresh Onions, Lettuce, Parsley, Raddishes, Oranges, Apples, Lemons.

|

2513 Mate Street, near Broadway
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The Place t h - t Treats You Right
This Is an Independent Mark*
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THE WESTERN CALL.
served during the season, be entitled
AID TO THOROUGHU
BRED STALLIONS. to receive at the close of each such
The policy initiated in 1911 by the
Department of Agriculture with reference to the granting of aid, under certain conditions, to the.owners of thoroughbred stallions is generally meeting with approval and is accomplishing, in part at least, the objects sought
when the policy was undertaken.
Amongst other things, owing to the
rigid conditions imposed, it is encouraging those maintaining really high
class horses aud is serving to organize
the system of breeding followed In the
different communities where thoroughbred stallions are located. The stiin
ulus given, in this manner, to the use
of thoroughbred blood will, it Is be
iieved, lead to an Improvement In the
light horse stock of the country. Thoroughbred stallions, if really good individuals, may be expected to exert
such an influence in the development
of Canadian horses for saddle and harness use, aa ia greatly needed and
greatly to be desired. The premium
placed upon quality, soundness and
prepotency, through the grants awarded by the department ia serving to
check the use of unsuitable aires -and
ia tending to, conserve a type of thoroughbred, the utility of which is beyond question.

season the sum of $250 from the funds
of the live stock branch. If, in the
event of a horse dying or becoming incapacitated for service during the season, an.approved substitute is immediately placed in the same district, the
Minister may, after due consideration
of the circumstances, authorise - the
payment of the subsidy amove mentioned.
The necessary forms will be furnished on application to the Veterinary
Director Oeneral and Live Stock ComraJssioner;Department of Agriculture,
Ottawa.'-;
AFTER DEATH, WHAT?

Does death change moral character?
If so, we know little as to the nature of the future Btate.
If death may make bad men good,
or good men bad, then the worst man
here .may prove good enough tor a
happy heaven, and the beBt man here
may prove bad enough for the lowest
hell.

i

GRANDVIEW RESIDENTS

TAKE NOTICE

That RICHMOND'S BAZAAR Offers Extraordinary Values This Week in the Following Goods:

DRY GOODS

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

CROCKERY

Ladies' Underwear, summer weight, Wash Tubs, 60c, 80c and $1.00, reg.
20c, 25c and 35c, reg. 35c, 40c, 60c
$1.00, $1.35 and $1.50
Ladies' Hose, cashmere, for 25c Wash Boilers, copper bottom, $1.50 ea.
Graniteware, Tinware, Cutlery,
reg. 50c
20 per cent. off.
Kiddies' Socks and Stockings, all
colors, 10c to 35c
SUNDRIES
Best English Prints, 12_c per yard
Fels Naptha Soap,
- 5c bar
Sunlight Soap,
6 ban for 25c
Dutch Cleanser, - 3 tins 25c
All other lines prices greatly reduced. Best Lamson Soap, - 8 ban for 25c

Toilet Seta,
$1.00, reg. $1.75
Dinner Sets, $5.75, reg. $8.75 and $10

STATIONERY
Writing Tablets,
5c, reg. lOe
" . • - 10c reg. 16c
Fancy China Cups and Saucers. $1.00
perdoz.
Cups and Saucers in Semi Porcelain,
75c perdoz.
Egg Cups,
SScperdos.

But if death produces no moral
Compare our Prices we can Show You Goods that Merit Yoiir Attention.
change, then after death we shall be
in character what we: are before
Don't wait too long as this opportunity does not come every day. Whenyou read this ad..over decide
death. ;
to come at once and get your choice.
While, as perhaps should be stated,
Still that life-history will, for the
it ia not the Intention of the departmost of us, contain records of sin,
Phone:
ment to encourage the breeding of
neglect, failures, occurring before our
1513 Com*
thoroughbred horses or to develop a
Sey.
3857
hearts, were renewed and possibly
merciftl
Dr.
type In l^flt horses approximating:
after, and the consequences of those
closely to that of the thoroughbred,
misdeeds' will be clearly perceived.
there is no question but that a strong
Infusion of thoroughbred blood in the AH such facts will return to us in
light legged. mareB of the country wilt vivid remembrance.
be of inestimable value in Improving; Even the gates of pearl cannot shut
STYLES THAT STAY.
covered with white velvet. Gloves were
the quality of the stock got from them out the. memory of facts. Can the soul
in
heaven
find
joy
in
such
memories?
rare among Anglo-Saxons until the ****************************************************
by stallions of the various light harThere will be songs of Joy; but they
eleventh century.
ness breeds.
J. H. P.
will; not. be ditties of merriment or
'. Believing himself to be justified, burets of unthinking exultation.
Nearly four thousand years ago JoA CLEVER ELEPHAfTt.
therefore, in further prosecuting the Those! songs will thrill with grati- seph wore a "coat of many colors."
Orandvlew Studio. 1046 Commercial Drive
fjolicy begun last year, the Honourable tude, aad glow with love, and swell Three thousand years ago Solomon
Martin Burrell, Minister of Agricul- with adoration; but they will be soft- said, "Let my garments be always A gentleman who lived ln India for
ture, baa authorized the continuance ened with pathos and will vibrate white. Two hundred years ago the many years tells an interesting story
of the grant, to be available for all through tears of penitence.
English dandy's, dress consisted of a of the cleverness of an elephant which
thoroughbred stallions, standing for Yes, efven in heaven there will be "black velvet coat, a green and silver he owned. • .
•'.•-••.'
public service during, the season ot tears; for God will there find occasion waistcoat, yellow velvet breeches, and Tbisgentleman had two small sons
1W2, which comply with the conditions to''wipe away tears."
blue stockings." In our day tbe coat to which the elephane took a great
Imposed by tne department.
8upplies
Ait Goods I
'It the ^remembrance of our entire Is of any modified color that, taste se- fancy* So devoted was this elephant : Amateur Wot*
Open from 9 ».m. to 0 p.m. .
The conditions under which assist- earthly Watery shall go with us and lects. But no matter what tbe color, that the father felt perfectly safe in ___
ance WW be given are aa follows;
stay with us in tbe heavenly world, or the cut, the coat always remains. leaving his little fjoys »n Its care.
1. All horses on account of which the,bliss of that state will not be a The ancient coat was a tunic, worn One day the elephant and the two
mama
mm
aid ia given by the department must mare surface foam. Depths, of mys- next to the skip. The modern outer *°^A w : e n t ° * o n * t w n p together. t*41 H I M ** * * i ii * ********* <* *********** % ******* ******
be registered in tbe Thoroughbred tery and awe and solemnity and rev- coat has been tne same for two thou- They remained away so long, however,
sand years. The dress coat first beStud Book of the Canadian National erence are in it.
that the father became anxious and
Live Stock Records.
These memories may recall many came a fancy during the French Revo- finally went to look after tbem. After
2. Horses aball be of good siie, incidents^of.. hjpd * deeds and useful Initon. The vest was orlgnally called ^JSjttffl1!.$£ s o , n e time, he came to
quality and conformation and shall be labors, IOrW^'ff*^» excite gratifying a waist coat. Breeches probably had * H $ver\ bank, -and there a funny
free from all hereditary unsoundness; emotions, but all these must be cloud- their origin in the "coats of skin' sight met his eyes.
these conditions to be ensured by sub- ed by the remembrance that we loved made in Eden six thousand years ago.
The, great elephant was standing
mission annually to a thorough, care- our own sinful gratlftcatlons more "Pants," the homely contraction of knee deep in the mud. with a happy
ful examination either at the hands of than we-did Him who loved us and pantaloons, is an American word, and small boy squatting on either side of
corresponds with "gents" for gentlethe Veterinary Director General or gave Himself for us.
him, and all three were fishing just as
such other members of the veterinary What will it be. to carry forever in men. The two short cuts go well to- hard as they could. The boys held
staff of tbe department, or other per our own vivid recollection such a gether—only "gents" wear "pants." their rods in their hands, and their
sons as the Minister may from time to history? Surely this probation con- Trousers first came into general wear companion held his with is trunk. Bye
in England, displacing breeches, legtains germs bf everlasting fruitage.
time appoint for this purpose.
and bye the elephant's line gave a flop
gings
and gaiters.
3. Horses so approved shall be duly Heaven is not a play ground. Jt is
aud the boys crowded up to see whethand properly advertised to stand for rich in remembrances of penitential
Hats came into use five hundred er it really meant that he had caught
service of mares, under the ordinary sorrow, blending with and softening years ago. Sometimes they wore them a fish. He had, and while the big
and general conditions usual in the and beautifying the deepest gratitude, "sharpe on tbe crown, pearking up brute, watched them solemnly, they
Are at hand and you are needing new Garden Tools.
districts in which they are to be kept, the most devout adoration, the purest like the spire of a steeple, standing a pulled out the line, detached tbe fish,
We have carefully selected a stock of Spading Forks,
at an annual service fee (except in the love.
quarter of a yard above tbe crowne and then, putting on another worm,
case of thoroughbred mares) of not
of their heads; some have round gravely handed the rod back to its
Hoes, Trowels and, in fact every necessary article, even to a ;
more than $10.00 to insure, such sercrownes with bands to please their owner.—Herald and Presbyter.
SCIENCE ANP PROGRE88.
wheelbarrow and can supply you promptly and at prices so
vice fee to become due and payable
fantasies, never contente with one collow that you will be surprised as well as pleased. Secure
only when mares prove to be in foal.
or two dales to an ende," In 1599 tbe
SOME COMMON ERRORS.
A
prominent
restaurant
man
in
New
gold
cable
bat
was
all
the
rage.
Any person, firm or corporation ownyours now and be ready for the real warm weather that will ;;
ing or controlling any thoroughbred York estimates that one million dol- Felt hats came about ib this way:
The fourteen mistakes of life, as
soon be here.
stallion In regard to which all of the lars are spent every evening in that Bishop St. Clement of Rome, during a Judge Rentoul recently told the Barcity
for
revel
and
pleasure.
conditions above set forth shall have
long journey, blistered his feet. To re- tholomenw club of London, are:
been duly and properly fulfilled, shall, "At Niagara are the hottest furnaces lieve the pain he placed wool between To expect to set up our own standon production of satisfactory evidence in the world," says a writer. "Here his feet and sandals. The heat, mois- ard of right and wrong and expect
thereof and ot the fact that a reason- clay is melted in vast quantities to ture, motion and Weight formed a mass everybody to conform to it.
To try to measure the enjoyment
able number of mares, other than form aluminum, a metal as precious which suggested the manufacture of
Thoroughbred mares, have been a few years ago as gold. Here lime felt for hats. Beaver hats are first of others by our own.
781 QRANVIU-E ST. ;;
and carbon, tbe most infusable of all mentioned in 1580, as "bever hattes."
To expect uniformity of opinion in P PHONE: Sey. 3025
the elements, are Joined by. Intense
The cap is an emblem of liberty, and this world.
********** 111 | |n|.4ii|i| |. |.|..|i.|.<.> +***+**-^l~:-{.4.4..M>4 It 4 ******> •
heat in the curious new and useful
was given to the Roman slaves in the To look for Judgment and expericompound, calcium carbide. Here
ence in youth.
ceremony of emancipating' them.
graphite, the cousin of the diamond, is
**4********4'*******
To endeavor to mold the disposi- >***'* II
The shoe is an .evolution.'' In the tions, of everybody alike.
made.<
Phosphorus
is
made
in
large
T*» _ _ ! _ _ »
#*__*___?
PROPRIETORS:
And with the Spring comes the
PHONE
quantities and carborundum is manu- age of stone the foot protection was a
Not to yield In unimportant trifles.
FAIRMONT
HOUSE CLEANING AND factured. It has been prophesied that piece of bark laid. under the sole To look for perfections In our own
and
tied
Oil.'
Out
Of
this
grew
the
san510
RE-DECORATINQ
it Is merely a matter of time before
actions.
dal, which bands reaching above the To worry ourselves and others about
diamonds
will
be
made
at
.Niagara.
You may be dreading THIS TASK.
ankles. From this developed the shoe what cannot be remedied.
Come in and talk the matter over with It is scarcely twenty years since the
Note the Class of flood* We Sell
first electrical furnaces of practical proper, perhaps two thousand, years • Not to alleviate If we e;:n all that i
PRACTICAL MEN.
ago
in
Egypt,'
Persia
and
Greece.
Four
needs alleviation.
X
Richmond Dairy Ice Cream.
You will be under no oV igation. You utility were- constructed, "but if the
will be treated courteously and, should furnaces today in operation at Niagara centuries ago, the English gentry took
Mot to make allowances for the J;
Woman's Bakery Bread and Confectionery.
you have any dealings with us, you will Palls alone were combined into one, a fancy for long-toed shoes, and car weaknesses of- others.
|
Cadbury'sand Ganong's Fancy Chocolates.
find our business methods honorable
they would, one scientist speculates, ried the fad to such- an extreme that To consider- anything impossible
and our prices reasonable.
All Kind* ail
Stationary.
make a glow so bright that it.-could the king issued an edict that "no one simply because we ourselves happen t
Come in and get your
under
the.
rank
of
a
lord
should
wear
be seen from the moon. One furnace
to be unable to perform 1t.
%
Everything in Cigars, Tobaccos and Cigarettes.
Paints, Stains and
has been built in which, an-amount of shoes more than ten inches' long." To. believe- only what our finite t"t"M' * •!' * >********4>******+>>* •;«^~:-;'»»X-X'^-K~>»MS"I">-t"M~X-l-»-»
heat: energy equivalent <to',".700 horse Some of the shoe points had been so. minds-can grasp.'
••••••
Varnishes
extended that men could not. walk uni- -To live as if the moment; the time,
power
is
produced
in
an
arc
.cavity
not
for yourflittle odd jobs. We will intelligently answer any question that may larger than an' ordinary Water tum- ty tbey were fastened to the. linees. the day -were so important that it
with chains. The long points had been would live forever.
perplex you regarding their uses and bler." ,
preceded with square toes, six inches To estimate people by some outside
application.
wide. Shop, buckles superceded rib- quality, for it is that within which
Oir range of Wall Papers Is complete
bons as fastened about 1690, and were makes the man.—The Interior.
THE HIGHEST DEGREE.
strongly dtsijounteuanced as "forbidA GOOD DOG STORY.
A Boston school teacher '•• had beenden in Scfrptufe."
explaining to her class J about the The boot is-mentioned by Homer 907 Here is a good dog story, which has
Used as a substitute for lath and plaster has
C. It was first made of leather, the further merit of being true: An
523 Broadway, W. Phone Fair. I359Lthree kingdoms of nature—the ani- B.
more than justified its pretentions.
The best of
mal, the- mineral and the vegetable. but protected by a strip of brass or Irish retriever, who had been taught
all
is
"UTILITY"
Board.which
can
be either
iron
as
a
shield
against
sword
cuts.
When she had finished she said to the
to bring his master's slippers when
class:
painted,
kalsomined
or
papered;
and
costs
less
The stocking was originally called required, was one day expelled from
the
room
when
visitors
were
calling,
hose.
Henry
VII.
of
France
wore
the
'Now, who can tell me what',the
than 4 cents per foot for quantities. " WANDA "
Suits. Sponged and Pressed 50c highest degree of animal life is?" : first pair of silk h'ose ever made. Knit as he was making himself rather
Board is the best of the wood fibre productions
At this a little girl ia the rear row stockings were taken from Italy to troublesome and intrusive. The dog,
Ladies' and Gents' Tailoring
and costs 3 cents per foot.
of seats raised her hand, and replied: England in 1564. Wove stockings feeling himself in disgrace, in order to
603 BROADWAY,
WEST
Send for samples and sizes to
propitiate his master, went to every
"The highest degree of animal life were of English device, in 1599.
Work called for and returned.
is the giraffe."
Shirts were generally worn in west- tiedroom in the house, and collected
Mt. Pleasant
Confectionary HEARD IN THE SCHOOL ROOM. ern Europe early in the eighth cen- all the slippers and old shoes he could
Teacher—Lillian, name one kind of tury. Linen shirts followed wool in find, which he deposited outside the
The place of high class Confectionery.
bird that is now extinct.
319 Pender St.,W. Phone Sey. 3394
the thirteenth century. Kings some- drawing room door. Imagine the feelIce Cream
Lillian—Dick,
times had their shirts embroidered ings of the lady of the house when
lee Cream Parlor now open with a full line of
the door was opened for the departing
Teacher—What kind of bird is that? with gold lace.
SUNDAES. SODAS, CONES. ETC.
Lillian—Dick was our canary, but
Gloves are ancient. In the middle visitors, and this scene was revealed
2440 Main St.
W. H. Armstrong, Prop. the cat extincted him.—Young Folks. ages they were richly made, being to view!

RICHMOND'S BAZAAR
Merchants

Photo

Co.

: One Dozen Full Cabinet Phot
Special for Easter
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The Abercrombie Hardware Co. ud.
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Spring Has Come

8848
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cTMcGOWEN
ICE CREAM PARLOR <** SALTER,
Main St. 2d atoro from 11th *%¥.

WALL BOARD

PARISIAN DYE WORKS

W. C. THOMSON & CO.
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THE WESTERN CALL.
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A 'CROSS COUNTER TALK

MOOES OF LOCOMOTION.
(J. H. P.)

FARM NOTES.

CHIC STYlfcS.

When you want real nice
CAKE
Black and Whits For Childrsn—UmSow a patch of cowpeas near the
brella Handles 8hart
Something you will enjoy, call at
poultry yard. Do not harvest them

Even tbe children are made to conMan has one habit which time cannot improve—that of walking. Adam when ripe, but turn the hens into them form to the vogue for black and
when the green disappears and they wbite. many of tbe costumas for small
was as expert a walker as we are.
boys as well as for small girls being of
Cattle were probably the first ani- will thrive upon them.
white trimmed wltb black.
There
are
over
170,000,000
acres
of
•126 Commercial D r i v e
mals broken to the yoke and to carry
Some of the new umbrellas are very
wheat
under
cultivation
in
the-world.
riders. Horses were not common
WE CAN PLEASE YOU
small in comparison with the lmpree
among the Hebrews until Solomon's One poultryman near St. Louis comWedding, Birthday and Party
time. Judges and princes rode on bines small fruit growing with his
Cakes made to Order.
poultry work. This year he made $800
asses.
from strawberries and raspberries
Scotch Scones Shortbread
Cattle were unknown in America at
grown on an acre where he has 600
the time of its discovery by Columchickens by the closed coop method.
bus. The Spanish settlers brought
A dairyman who has studied the
them in 1493.
question of profitable rations says the
CONFECTIONERY
The ox was the draught animal in greatest success he has ever had in
Homer's time, the horse being em- his dairy was when he Yed a ration
601 BROADWAY, W E S T
I ployed only in war. 1 he Assyrians about as follows: Once a day good alCorner of Ash
'ami Egyptians both rode and drove falfa, all to be eaten up clean, and this
A Full Line of TOBACCOS and CIGARS
i horses at a very early date. The in the morning, ln the afternoon, cut
| Greeks first heard of the horse from corn fodder, with the ears left in, all
; seeing the Scythians on horseback, that will be eaten up clean. This lat\ and they supposed the horse and rider ter would be cut green, just before
Cuttonwr: "What constitutes good paint?"
were one. hence the idea of centaurs. the first frost, shocked in mediumAND
Dealer: "Good paint depend* on the material* used, the proce*tet of manufacture, and the (kill of the ptint maker—no more,
j The Chinese sometimes harness sized shocks in the field and left there
no leu.
hogs, and make them draw "wagons. till wanted. It would then be hauled
"Sfiirwin-WMfam* Paint. Prtpand, it good paint—the best paint,
;The
American aborigines could not to a cutting machine and cut as needin fact, that can be made. No care or detail i* lacking in it* manKEELER'S NURSERY
ufacture. The material* employed are of the highest quality and
{have done that, as no hogs were ed in about three-quarter inch lengths,
are properly put together by experienced paint maker*. The
Cor
15th Ave. & Main St.
! known on this continent until the and when fed properly every bit of
linseed oil—the vital part of paint—usedinS.lr.A is made especially
PHONE:
Fairmont 817R
stalk, cob and all would be eaten.
[colonists brought them.
by The S-W. Co. in their own mill. The pigments are selected
Then
with
this
was
fed
about
twentq
with greatest care and scrupulously tested. The tinting colors ate
The word "pony" is modern, and
products of the Company's own dry color works. And the mills
[did not appear in dictionaries until or thirty pounds of mangel-wurzels,
used for grinding and mixing are designed and made in the machine
Branch
' 1736, when it was defined as "a little put through a root cutter, and to the
shops of the Company. They embody the most advanced ideas in paint
heaviest
milkers
from
four
tp
eight
I! Scotch horse."
making. With such high quality materials, such care and attention,
pounds of wheat bran.
S.W.P. must bt and it g—d paint all the way through.?*,
f j Just when the mechanism of a'Wheel
£ i was discovered cannot be determined, Make your whitewash as follows,
but it was long before . Pharpah's and you will find that it rubs off very
AND CONFECTIONERY
time; and the people soon learned to little, if at all: Powder and sift quick- F-NOY UiOCSK WITH BET IN 8LEVCES.
Only the Best kept
cover their wheeled vehicles as pro- lime without slacking; stir a quart of alvely long ottes tbat have been ia
tection from sun and storm, and to It well into a gallon, of sweet milk. rogue for some time.
C A. BARBEI
655 Broadway W.
It ought to be a little thicker than Another model ln white broadcloth'
screen women from public gaze.'
The wagon and chariot came into cream. If too thick, add more milk; If has a fancy black velvet collar endview at about the same period, the] too thin, more lime. After mixing ing in twp long points ln the back.
chief difference being the number, of thoroughly, add a teacupful of turpen- Tbe blouse made of two materials istine, stirring hard as it goes in. Apply a favorite one this winter. Here is a
animals hitched up to them.
v
<•
model tbat gives the effect of a gulmpe
;
i*rtONE: Fairmont 899
(KI-RO-PRAK-TIK)
ir
The first wagon wheels were noth- with a paint brush.—Home and Farm. beneath, but it Is really attached to a
l>
i>. ing but circular blocks of wood, from
While apples may be grown profit- foundation lining. Sleeves are set i »
is the knowledge of the cause of distwo feet to.five feet in diameter, roll- ably on a wide range of soils, the ideal wltb kimono effect
ease and the art of locating and reI f ing on rude wooden axles connected is a rich, deep, sandy or gravelly loan
JUDIC CHOLLET.
moving the cause by hand.
if
with clay subsoil. This makes a favTHE BRAIN Is the human dynamo,
together
by
two
or
three
planks.
The
1 i ^ - i e : Fairniont 1167L
Tate May Manton patten Is sut In sizes which generates human electricity or
first specimens had only two wheels. orable home for the tree roots, and it from
M to 40 inches bust measure, tend vital energy, and the spinal cord and
Four wheeled wagons, or carriages, can be worked early In the spring and W cents to thte office, erring aumbsr, 72K nerves are tbe instruments for conhave been known scarcely more than soon after rain without fear of pud- 'and It will bo promptly forwarded to yon. veying this force to all organs and
malt If in baste sead an additional
^
2000 years. The beat of them at first dling or baking, it also responds by
two-e«_t stamp for letter pastas*. -whMb tissues.
THE8E
NERVES
emanate, on each
readily
to
the
use
of
fertilizers
and
Insures mors prompt delivery. When ot****l*****:*l*l*l**4l*****
******* *******l*4*4*4*
**** had no springs, but they were, fitted
side of tbe spinal cord, through semiout with cushioned seats, canopy tops, cover crops, and produces fruit of tering use coupon.
circular grooves which are subject to
and were drawn by four or six horses. highest color and early in ripening. NO%...M*
strain, often producing pressure
"•/ For good values in
•lee.
upon the nerves, thus interfering with
Coaches were first made for royalty. The clay loams and even heavy clays
the transmission of this vital energy.
The emperor of Germany, in 1475, rode will produce fine apples if propertly Name
REAL ESTATE AND INVESTMENTS
THUS THE SUBLUXATION (slight
in a coach, to his cornation at Frank- handled and thoroughly drained.
displacement)
is the cause of bad efHOW
IN8ECT8
MAKE
MUSIC.
Address
fort The earliest coaches were called
*••..«. *»..«»•• .»•«»- fects or disease at the end of tne(
The katydid has a wing that is very
Calioiv ".
"whirlacotes."
nftrv©
curious
to look a t You have seen this
In 1550 there were only three
A CHIROPRACTOR locates aad adjusts (by hand) the displacement withcoaches in all the city of Parish in little green Insect, I have no doubt \
1658 there were only 310; but in 1758 Its color is light green, and just where SNAPSHOTS OF THIS MODE. in the spinal column of tbe human
body. When an adjustment is propthe wing Joins the body there is a
there .were more than 14,000.
Velvet
gtoles
snd
Muffs
Gsed
Substierly made, there will be 100 per cent,
Coaches were introduced into 'Eng- thick ridge and another wing. On
of transmission and 106 per cent of
tutes f*r Fw*
land in 1580, and twenty-one* #*%V* this ridge there is a thin but strong
Far thole who cannot - afford foot! expression of life, which, ia PERFECT
}*1*\*i*9*4*******A*****»*i*l***tW
later men were legally restricted*from skin, which makes a sort of drumhead. fat* tnt velvet stolen an* muffs trim- HlAUTH.
riding in them as being effeminate'. It is the rubbing of these two ridges med with silk cord and br»i4 make an
:n 1619 English coaches were drawn of drumheads together which makes attractive substitute.
'f:^**wm{ | t&t h^i-yzmyK
•
" -•"'"•"
by six horses. Coaches with glass the noise you have heard. There 1B The stiff black velvet bat. tbe brim
*** U H J ^ M f vff'M:*t *s*.fj$*%
**+4P*************^
doors were not introduced until; the no music in it, certainly. The insects lined wltb a contrast either trait* or
(Doctor of Chiropractic)
could keep quiet, If tbey wished, but
middle of the seventeenth century.
250 22nd Ave. Bast.
At the time of the Revolution only they must enjoy making the noise.
very wealthy families in the United Tbe katydid sometimes makes two
Consultation Free from 1:80 to I
States owned carriages, and these rubs on its drumhead and sometimes
daily (Sundays excepted).
three. You can fancy she says "Katy
were heavy, clumBy things.
The word "cab" 1B short for cab- did," "She did," or "She didn't." The
riolets, which were introduced in Eng- moment it is very dark they begin.
lish royal circles in 1823, and were Soon the whole company is at work.
As they rest after each rubbing, it
Between 2nd and and 3rd
much ridiculed.
seems as if they answered each other.
Jn ultimate results which use our electric
"In days of yore when folks got
We, Manufacture
Did you know that bees hum from
tired
power service. The factories or office buildunder
their
wings?
It
is
not
the
A hackney coach or a chariot was
ings which operate private power plants are
stir of those beautiful light wings
hired;
we
hear. It is the air drawing in and
But now along the streets they
under a big expense for maintenance. A
ON THE PREMISES
out
of tbe air tubes in the bee's quick
roll ye
trifling accident may disorganize their whole
flight.
FRESH PMUY.
In a shay, with a kiver, called
svstem —more serious disturbance, with
cabriolay."
Inspection invited.
GIVt US MEN
The sleigh is old and popular, wheattendant heavy losses involved, are not
W. L. CARTER, PROPRIETOR
ther drawn by horses, reindeer or
preventable. Stave Lake Power is undeGive us Hen!
dogs. Sleigh-bells are old, too. Some
FuU line of Confectionery, Tobaccos, &c
ingenious fellow learned how to put a Men—from every rank,
niably cheaper and more reliable than prilittle iron ball inside a sand core, just Fresh and free and frank;
vate plant operation. See us for particulars
• \
the shape of the outside of the boll, Men of thought and reading.
... TRY •••
and rates.
and then place the core in the bell Men of light and leading,
(bold. The hot metal turned in burns Men of loyal breeding,
the core so that it is easly shakon out, The nation's welfare speeding;
leaving the iron ball within the shell. Men of faith and not of faction,
Men of lofty aim in action;
Give us Men—I say again,
HOW TO OO.
Give us Men!
Hay. Grain, Feed and
LIMITED
t Learn to laugh. A good laugh is
Give
us
Men!
than medicine.
Poultry Supplies
:: ft*e- Seynnr 4771
603-610 Carter-Cotton Bldg. i better
The world is too busy to care for Strong and stalwart ones;
Men whom highest hope inspires,
Diamond Chick Food
ii ..P. O. BOX 1418. VANCOUVER, B. C.
X your ills and sorrows.
Learn to hide your pains and aches Men whom purest honor fires,
Pratt's EgR Pro' W«4-+**-**4^:'<^l^-'->M~W-v* •wK»!r»W-:H">i»>:"W 4*4 * t H H
Men who trample Self beneath tbem,
under pleasant smiles.
ducer
No one cares to hear whether you [ Mben who make their country wreath
them
have the earache, headache, or rheuLawn Seed
•» ..—.
* * * * » * * * . * . . * *
As her noble sons,
matism.
f
warn Tannaxs)4» ~a.T«e.
Don't cry. Tears do well enough in Worthy of their sires!
PROMPT DELIVERY
some color, tbe lining taishei t*itW a
novels, but are out of place in real Men who never shamfe their mothers, bouttloanea edge.!« muck la vogue.
Men who never fail their brothers,
COURTEOUS TREATMENT
- T h e fur necklet witfe a Pierrot bofv
life.
True,
however
false
are
ethers;
cier
of
tulle,
and
worn
closely
round
l<earn to meet your friend, with a
tbe tbfpsf Is a Parisian fancy.
smile. A good humored man or wo- Give us Men—I.say again, .
Give
us
Men!
4 frock la fc-rdly considered flrisaed
man is always welcome.
Phone: Fair. 186
wKteflt /a tW-ter of srttfldai fewer* at
Above all, give pleasure. Lose no
fa* wajft or tbe saoolder to caift&F
Giye u'apMen!
chance of giving pleasure. You will
s *>«nc»on tbe aklrt. - , . . , ^ J B ^
Men
who,
when
the
tempest
gathers,
pass through the world but once. . /
Velvet aa a trln^l\m^m*Mt**iih*ut
COB._ BBQADWAY
JJ
Do the duty that lies nearest thee; Grasp the standard of their fathers
feature of the pra*ift »t>l*l. This \ \
thy second duty will already have be- In the thickest fight;
dreag jhows it oand ta an attractive
Men who strike for home and altar,
JCDICCHOLLEi\
come clearer.
Be content to do tbe things you can, (Let the coward cringe and falter),
Fresh, Best in Quality, Abundant in Quantity
lUston f*tt4ras are cat ia
and fret not because you cannot do God defend the right! .
"Ss of fourteea. sixteen or
True
aa
truth,
though
lorn
and
lonely,
The Kind that Please.
everything.
of eg*. 8enA I* cents to
each of tbsoo psttoms. tfvNever reply in kind to a sharp atfAJ Tender as the brave are only;
-Blouse IMS, tlclrt 7_4~M<J
angry word; it is the second word tb|£;Men who trjfd where saints have trod tagi
promptly forwarded to you
Bicycles,
Baby
Buggies,
Men
for
Country—Home—and
God:
In
bant*
send
on
addition*)
makes the quarrel.—Onward.
for letter poe<af«. wuw» Lawn Mowers, Electric Irons
Most people would succeed in small Give us Men! I say again—ega^i— .two
cantworeimp
insures
prompt
delivery. When orGive ua Men! '-=%
things if they were not troubled with
derlng use coupon.
etc., repaired.
great ambitions.—Longfellow.
Saws Filed
•!*«.
A cripple in the right road beats a! Pat—The next wan ro' them chanf- No.
| racer in the wrong road.—Emerson. ! feurs as runs over me ll be sorry for
Na~«
J. P. SINCLAIR, PROP. PJ0HE-. Mrnioflt 18331
Thomas—And
why's
that?
Hyker—That house sold for a sosjg.
AMrcsa
fa^r-rv«;got.i tin of nitroglycerin j
Pyker—Why didn'^jroufbqi.It'
JOHN WAYBBANT, PROP.
News in_m%-pocket.—Piiach.
i
Hyker—I
can't
siat—Chi
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! COR. Stb ATE. and WESTMINSTER RD.

DAVIDSON'S BAKERY

A. E. McCannell

CUT FLOWERS
POT PLANTS

WOMAN'S BAKERY

G. E.

& CO

|Goi\ Main Str. and 16th Ave,]

CHIROPRACTIC

I ilANGB STORE: Corner Miles and Fraser Avenues
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fTR|Mm-E & NORRlSj

er«estSbaw,P.C.
|832 Commercial Dr

These Industries are Better

ICP CREAM

I
i-.

r

I Western Canada Power Company,

F. T. Vernon

TT~

Hie Buffalo Grocery

The House of Improvement
Groceries

1

Vegetables, Provisions, Eggs
Butter, etc., at Lowest Prices.

Cor. Commercial Drive & Uth Ave.

2471 WESTMINSTER RD.

airs

Fairmont Repair Shop

•!•.'. >.W ..M.yf.J

THE WESTERN CALL.
-"It U uui mine 10 Mlns tlie uUtUtiy
ur
The great
soul beaming to my IkajrV

explained manner, attached -flfitt? nant youngster hunched his back and i "Do yon realty think that we ought
face.
But mine It-In to follow In her train.
| to go out?"
against his will to Mrs. Rolt, and rid- drew up a threatening hind-foot.
Do her behests In -pleasure or in pain, ,
ing ahead, whilst Kitty aud Combe
"Whoa, boy, steady," Jlmliaid, apol"I do, sure."
Burn at her altar love's sweet frankfollowed them.
ogetlcally. "Am I too rougtfMth you,
"And you think that it is safe to
incense.
When Mrs. Rolt had taken Anstru- little fellow, and wouldn't-! be too leave Anstruther only with the wo- And worship her wltb distant reverence."
ther far enough ahead, Kitty Clifford's rough with her?" he added to himself, men." He spoke In a low tone, and h i
— BY-.
Nature had been kind to Frank Ancolt sidled up to Jim's cayuse, and put- Everything had changed since her seemed toV be asking more than his
struther. There was no startling
ting, her hand timidly on the man's visit to England. Before that she had words implied,
beauty in bis lace, but he had In an
been almost a child, now Bhe waa a
"That's his place, sir."
arm, the girl said:
young woman, who had tasted of the
"I don't know so much about that altogether uncommon degree tbat
"Jim."
•
(AUTHOR OF -GOLD, COLD IN CARIBOO," ETC.)
tree of knowledge, and knew, or j Anstruther is very much of a man if highly-bred grace, without which no
"Yes, Miss Clifford."
"Why not Kitty; as it used to be?" thought that she knew, the good fromj he does carry a high polish. But do man rhcrld dare to sing those courtly
wordB. When his song closed, even
He flushed to the roots of his yellow the evil. Her eyes had been open so j you wish it to be so?"
that she saw how rough and monoton- ] Jim lookod squarely ln the face and Mrs. Rolt could not help admitting.'
hair.
Supplied Exclusively In Canada by Th* British A Coleniai Press 8*rvlee,
"~es. that is best."
1
ous the ranch life was, and yearned j understood him.
"Kitty then."
Limited.
Whatever Kitty thought It waa left,
"Why did you fret in front cf mc after the brilliant life at borne, of ; "Yes. Bess, I think so."
which she had not seen enough to tire. ! The Boss threw bis cigarette Into unsaid, but there was no reaasuraaeet
when that Indian shot the dog?"
"Did I. Miss Kitty? I beg your par- Worse than all for Jim, she had learn-1 the fire-place.' He, too, had his dreams, for Jim Combe in the cold bow with
which she bade him good-night
.•
don. Did you want to see him do it?" ed to see his lack of polish and the; and understood
"All right; then, have it your own
It was "another victory f o r tea
sHi
"Don't be stupid. Why did you do discords in his speech, which at home,
w
The white dog dreams in his sleep."
'
way. Tell the men quietly what you Country." .
would have meant want of-caste.
V.maiess burden fell It?"
he said, "but his eyes are shut," and at
mean
to
do.
You
can
trust
them
all;
"Didn't
know
as
I
did
do
it."
No.
Jim
was
beginning
to
think
once the figure returned and took its wpen bis victim of the night before,
"Didn't you, Jim? I think you did. that even If she would be content with I suppose."
CHAPTER VII.
place in tbe muttering circle. Good crouching where it had been tied, its old friend, font I wasn't worth It, Jim. the ranch life now, her content would
"Every last mother's son of them."
•iihead
stretched
out
along
the
ground,
hunter aa Khelowna was, he made a
T h * Storm
"All right, then. Of course I shall
not last, and lives are long In the
I wasn't worth it"
not
dead,
but
cowering
to
escape
no__Jtt
mistake. His forest training should
come with yon."
What he answered or what more West.
Kitty sailed out of the ranch driwhave taught him that the hunted feign tice.
Jim
opened
his
mouth
to
protest
they
said,
the
prairie
breezes
may
Ing-room
with ber bead In th* htK
That was jrwt what the Indian was
When he went Into' the dining-room
often. If h« had remembered that. Jim
"My cattle, Jim," was all that was Only to Frank Anstrnther she anl
know. This only Mrs. Rolt told me: a little later, ths long table was nearly:
looking
for.
Belting
the
dog's
rope,
Combe might not have recognised In
needed to stop him. "When you have la the sweetest «f sasUss. V
that Jim did not say then what ha
the fifth figure Davies' murderer, an he untied it from the tree and dragged might have said, and. what Mrs. Rolt fail. As usual Rolfs family party sat told them, come Into the drawing- down next morning white fans*.
v
at the top end of it, and below ths salt,
Indian who had been wanted by the the unhappy beast towards the pack.
sparkle of ber dlmsMd. and aU
At the first. Jerk the dog howled with hoped that be would say, because as It were, sat ths white men of tbe room; the wife wants yon."
police for lite last three years. As it
when they reached the ranch that establishment. The Indian cowboys
It
was
a
"one
man's
show,"
to
Jim's
self-confidence gone; bar spirit <
anguish,
and
Mrs.
Rolt,
whose
ears
was, Jim Combe knew what kind of a
d d
for h er
nd
mind, when tie did enter that dainty returning when Aastrnthsr asafe a s ]
,
»
*
messed
by
themselves
elsewhere.
«ang was travelling the Risky run that were always open to a beast's cry of S W i P Sb , d J ********
l
1
T « n o u e f e t t o , c o n f l 1 _ e v _,.
_a friend as well as foreman. Jim room in which Mrs. Rolt had gathered effort to cheer her. Then tha ttttts|
fall, and the hand which was beneath pain, turned sharply on her heel. The *%£?
Perhaps
Jim
had
scruples
about
hit-!j^nii^
s i - round ber all ber treasures, a room vixen turned upon him «_4 •
howl
was
of
course
rewarded
wltb
a
n a d been accustomed to
the blankets closed quietly round tbe
curse and a kick, and then, screaming ting a man when he. Is down, as h e i w k # r e h e nieaaed. one day with the almost startllngly in contrast to the wish himself a thousand ttaMa oft* ol
lock of his Winchester.
would have P«t it; or may t M r d l ^ n p t ! ; * " ^
rest of the house, and ita surround- DJskJPtolt'• .*T«Bfl*itJ*o»_M»~. . _. ••
But h* did not stir la his place, fie at every inovoment, the poor brute was
ings; one of those rooms which speak
wajit
any
mistake
made
between
love
the
vnekt
among
tha
tybees.
as
he
callJerked
along
thegroundy
its
broken;
wanted that man's life as every cow( C M I I I M M J Next Week.)
so plainly of that past which many upand gratltiHW
->v.,. _
^ i h o ^ w h o w t a l & , ^ g^t.
boy In the district did, who bad ever nones grinding together as it went, r
country people have left behind them.
H
e
was
always
a
*ood
sportsman,
<>_,
.
„
,
««,,_,
there
,
In
its
agony
Hurled
to
bite
its
tort
h
t
a
d
t
y
h
)
W
I
m
heard of poor old "Lofty" Hart, shot
J,m
It was not only the pfeotoiRMlir,
*
' arnre two places vacant one above and
through his cabin window a s be read mentor, and i n a moment a club was in
"Don't rot down ln the mouthy old
framed and otherwise, with fchrch the
his home letters by lamplight, but he his band again.
™»_ivr.iM» - i
'
she below the salt; aid: he saw Kitty room wss llttered.'Which called to you, chap. Look on the bright sWs) cf
"Oh,
my
(iod.
won't
someon?
stop
waa not pre pared to Tisk the safety of
CHAPTUH vi.
draw her dainty gown of some soft nor the two or three exquisite land- things a bit"
the women for th* chance of taking a the brute," cried Kitty, almost ln tears,
A
ranch
house
in
the
Par
West
la
sage green stuff towards her as If she scapes of Old Country scenery; not
but the elder woman, white with rage,
"But which la the bright sine of a
murderer.
,not quite the same thing as a country! would make room for him. Her action even the little cabinet with Its collect
said
nothing.
With
her
riding
crop
in
r
80 he lay still and watched, bis
house
in
England,
though
even
that
is
j
was.
in
itself
an
Invitation,
and.
the;
tion of miniatures, Bolts and Vernohs,
whole body crying out for sleep and her hand, and her fine nostrils wida not always s s luxuriously comfortable . dress, a combination of colors of that bewlgged and uniformed, dr patched
and
twitching,
she
was
almost
within
his half closed lids heavy aa lead.
In small details as many ot the middle irea* cattle country he loved so> well, and powdered, after the various fash- gumboil?"—London "Opinion."
"Did yon get in on the ground floor
Just before the grey of dawn came striking distance of the Cbllcoten, class to-sra houses of Canada. If we with Its soft dominant tones relieved, ions of their sex and of the days In
into the sky, h* saw Khelowna hand when a strong hand caught her and are at vhc beginning of things out by a flash or two of the sumachs'fiery which they had lived; not these, nor on that get-rich-qulck schemer" <
something to his visitor, who put i t swung her unceremoniously out ot the West, we gm'w fast, and solid comfort'crimson, touched him. He himself had even the great bowls of flowers which
"I got lower than that when the hotInto his shirt front' nod rising stole
not ah BngiJs'i monopoly.
suggested the colors of it, on a rido; It was Mary Rolfs labor of love to torn dropped out"—Waek^s^ton $ar.
"You swine," she heard, as she. was is What
v
•way.
ordinary ranor house in Bng- long ago, as colors proper for a "sage raise with Infinite trouble in her
On* at tht dogs, which had lain all pushed on one side, and though it was land has a bath room Stacked to every brush girl," as he had called her.
*
*
*
*
*
*
greenhouse in spite *f the elements:
nlgbt Just inside the edge of the fire> not pretty English for Anstruther, her bedroom, electricity ready to be turned ' As he had, not seen the frock before, rather was it ths pervading atmosHint, rose • * * attempted to follow heart went out to the noy for it, as bis on at every possible point where Hah* be argued that It must be one that she; phere of the room, the visible expreskfm. It was bis own dog probably, for fist crashed into the big Indian's fac^. could be wanted, it's even tein'peratur bad brought from England, and that sion of a loyal lovlhjr heart, which,
though tt cowered at tbe chief* low dropping him like a pole-axed ox.
assured by a furnace in the basement, therefore some thought of this, If not- whilst It would tolerate no word
Klsheenaw, for It was the chief's it* labor-saving appliances so com- of him, had been with her there.
growL It took no other notice of hip
But he took the other, place halt against the new house, sweetened all
command. -' : Stealthily ona of the son, struggled to his feet "Want more plete that one Chinese factotum can
things with Its memories of the bid:
do
you"
drawled
ths
English
voice,
perform all the domestic labor which. way down the lower table between old
younger backs, ranched for a billet of
It has been the work of such women
now
quiet
and
steady,
and
again
the
machinery
will
not
do
for
him.
Al
and
Dan
McQllllvray.
weed, and burled is wlth so sure a a
The want of domestic servants haa! It, was a stupid thing to do of course. as Mrs. Rolt to keep alive the spirit of
aim* that the kenst roltiill o?ar scream-. fellow Went down and Anstruther
stood ovar him ready to repeat the dose made western men use their brains for hut It was done in obedience to a blun- England on ths wildest and most ragI&t wjth pain, j
i t may
With a well-feigned start l i p Cwnba as often as the man should require it. tbe abolition of labor, and one,of the dering Instinct of his which forbad* ged edges of the earth, and It
But a woman's voice cried to him. results has been small houses so com him to force the running whilst she •_;•*» he ^ _ ^ - % _ _ g _ 5 _ _ 3 ^ _ S ^ ' - , l S }
sat up In hi* blankata, tat lis waa tod
*hW&&£*J!!&dt
late. Davies' murds#ar_ad vanished. •The rifle. Prank; the rifle," and he pact, so well arranged, that servants had that ridiculous idea; In her bead 5»§»«-d • * « _ *
was
only
Just
ln
time
to
put
his
foot
that
he
had
risked
his
life
for
her*.
«ad
mors
of
it
In
such
distant
colonial
can almost be dispensed with.
"Cul^i* dog." said th* Indian who
than
they
would
to-day
within
But a wide gap divides the town but It hurt him to see the pretty face kpnu*
had thrown th* billet, and rteihg went upon it before the figure at his feet
000
got possession o t i t
* o t • • » Bell *___
•__•
.
house of Canada from the ranch house. harden and then light up, as he had t ^ "
after the beast, which waa crawling had
7
At that moment a man who had That perhaps is more like a very early never seen i t before, for that fellow
Condltlono chs_ge, bnt memory is
away on iU belly, dragging Ita kind leg
after It and howling M every ,nwve- come running back from tending bis edition of the .English manor house from England. H* knew nothing of Ifaithful.,
horses stepped, white lipped and stern,
ment. •"•""
• ••>•••"<:•
•••'-' in front of Kitty Clifford, s o that she Like It In it* ample rooms where many women, how should he, and be mla-1 When he entered I t that room was
men may gather together 0' nights read the signs, and wondered what oh almost too toll of SnfUsb msmorles
.
The
dumb
beast
Is
n*t
aWawed
to
r
saw neither KJaeeshaw nor th* other when the work ip over; in Its solidity, earth those two could find to talk for, poor Jim Combe. Tb* women
I' complain in an Indian C W M . audi « s Indians who bad returned at the sound
this ona would not cease howling, th* ot the fighting, but she heard a rifle which gives it warmth ln the long days about Of course Anstruther knew her • were tired, and a little rift had appearbigger brute cinbbed it over the bean Shot ring out, and If she could have of winter; and in Its frank kinship to in England, and that made all the dlf- ed within the lut* which bad temporwith a treat tent peg; clubbed It until seen from where she stood, she might the Great Out-of-Doors, which alone terence. Loyal Briton as he was, how arlly marred tb* harmony of their
makes it habitable for men who must he hated England for the moment and : friendship, and Anstruther, seeing
it lay very still.
have seen Jim square his shoulders
Thst Is the Indian method of mak'ug and put his head back, like a man who he in and out all day long, and cannot oven If be had known ber in England, this, was busy charming them hack to.
s sleigh dog obedient snd one reason prepares to take a shock. But neither spare the - m e to "change" every time surely that was no reason why she 1 their most sweet nature! selves,
perhaps why no Indian dbg ever shows Anstruther nor Jim fell. Khelowna, tbat tbey are hungry. But after the should treat Anstruther like a brother, | Unasked sod without any preface,
i he bed seated himself down to the
•any sign of affection for Its mister. though he bad fired point blank into day's work is over, on such ranches as or better.
piano, and sometime* playing, someTes, better; a good deal better.
When the beast lay still the Indian tbe group, had not dared a* much as the Risky at any rate, tbe cowboy, If
pasted, a rope round its neck and tied that yet. It was only the wretched be lives in the house, is supposed to Jim ,tricd to break Into tbe conver- times sinking softly to himself, he Ud
tbem from gay to grave, from 8ulUv»n
It up to a tree. Tbe dog was not dead dogwbtcbrwltbastrange instinct, bad shed hie working dress, so that when sation, and did eo. clumsily.
yet, and" as it might possibly be made crawled for preservation to Mrs. Rolt, the lights from the great log house .."That's a bad racket, Boss, about to Beethoven, from-"Little Yum-Yum"
to work sgain, be did not want to loss tbat turned over under her very feet, streamed o"er tbe weary hunting those cattle thieves," he said, and his j to "DouglaB. tender and true." but
It. but It was too nearly dead to nlte, and stretched itself in death. The party, tbe first to greet them was a own voice seemed hard and unneces- never once away from_tbat holy of
Special Samples of Scotch Tweeds
cheery English squire In his evening ssrily loud. "Tbey will be making a holies, which tb* English call Home.
so be took one of its hind legs and blood of It splashed her skirt.
And as he played or sang, he talked
kit of old pumps, and a smoking hole i n your pile this season."
moved tt sideways. Tbe leg moved
Then Jim Jumped forward.
jacket
c e P A R COTTAGE
"Mrs. Rolt tells me that you found to_ his lady,
_ • *not
. „ in
. tbe foolish
.
. ._modern
easily from the thigh iu a ghastly
"Prop them guns, you dogs," he
a branded hide In one of the Chllco- tphrases,
but
in
tbe
music
of
tbe
mas"Why.
my
girl,"
he
cried,
"what
unnatural fashion, and the Indian roared.
Right where the car stops.
er8
"Anstruther, cover those men brings you home in this fashion?"
ton's old camps."
« a n d t h c words of love's great
laughed.
and
stand
still.
If
they
stir,
shoot.
"Fountl ah ear'anyways, but I'm poets, until Jim. hating him the more,
For COf.FiPfift'TMt INVp*
"Didn't you want to see us, old man?
"L»g broke." he said. His shot wltb Now. Khelowna, drop tbat gun, or—"
TK7ATIOK8 you w»nt • - • - © I
scared that that is not all. Davies' the more b? recognised his mastery,
Yes!
take
the
horses.
Jim,
and
let
tbe pine billet bad been a good one. and
integrity,
expert*nee snd stisir.
his rifle said the rest.
That tran iaJchrr ten; rcrrtrg
some one else look after tbem. Don't murderer Is out again with Khelowna's k " > w p e fading very far .hway.
Under tbat grey blanket by the white
The
cowboy's
tense
face:
was
work, „"Wbat. a fool 1 have been." thought
guaranteed. Vide prt*
lb*
man's fire a lover of dogs felt bis r>sh ing with rage, but the Indians who were stay to change. Come in to-night as hand. It means mischief."
Eiciet Service l-uitau.
"What ought we to do about tbat?" «"». I 1J B _ ee . it *_u n o w ; RP1 e s d o -??*
creep and bis bands clench, but Jim fortunately in a group and unsheltered you are. We've ridden all day. Dick,
Combe, having been trained ln a hard by timber, saw tbat bis Winchester and most of the time at a gallop. Help
"If we want to stop It we've got to mate with hawks, and what possible
910 FCV&*
school, had learned when to interfere waB as steady as a rock, and they knew Kitty upstairs. I believe she is too catch some of the thieves snd make «»« »» n>v brute strength and wood
craft
against
this
man's
magic."
an
example
of
them.
You
know
what
and when to bide bis time. He could a white man's voice when it meant tired to walk."
Such skill as Jim had might have
Shall we carry her, Anstruther?" Indians are if you let tbem get away
not kelp the poor beast now, and his business.
made
a ranch wife happy, might lig t2436 MAIN STREET
Dick Rolt, helping his wife down with you
first duty was to look after bis bors's
They know too Jim Combs's reputa- asked
Then you would organise a posse en the labors of a working woman;
first,
"or
do
you
think
you
are
man
wife and that dear curly little head tion
(BEWEEN Sth and BROAPWAY)
a rifle shot, and when Khel- enough to do that yourself?"
and hunt them. It might be as well, but the dainty thing upon whom he had
under the bide robe. After this the owna asdropped
his
empty
rifle
the
rest
"I think I might Just manage tt. sir, but could we leave the Indians to look set his hca"t was never me; nt :*f First-class Repairing a Specialty
grey dawn began to come, a sad weird of the band followed his example.
tbe stress of bard living.
after the ranch for a week."
if
Miss Kitty will allow me."
light, sifting through the pine trees,
Boots and Shoes made to order.
It takes a very brave man to shoot
Tbe voice of her own world was caw"Might as well. The work is pretty
But
Kitty
was
not
minded
to
give
whilst tbe fires died down, and the when
p. PAWS, Pnop.
another
and
a
quicker
man
ba«
tiny chick-a-dees began to call among the drop on him, and except behind him the chance. Her eyes followed well forward, and Mr. Anstruther could ing to her, and of course she would go
Also
Corner of 5th Avenue
look
after
the
ladies."
back
to
it,
and
he
could
not
blame
ber;
the boughs, warning their woodmates cover Indians are not very brave men. the "hired man" somewhat wistfully
"What do you say to that, Kitty?" but bow he hated the other fellow.
—•i«nm_-i-—«-_ianB-MM-OS-S
that those silent footed things who use neither are they good shots, and this for a moment, and then putting her
"Thank you, Mr. Anstruther," said
arm through Mrs. Rolfs, she climbed asked the Boss.
the "fire stick" were moving again in they knew.
nt-tmTT*»*AY.
"Certainly, it Mr. Anstrutber's whole Mrs. Rolt, at last, as be paused for a
the
stairs
with
her
friend.
their lairs, and would soon be creeping
MT. PL.KA8ANT CHURCH.
"Let
him
up,
Anstruther,"
ordered
Cor Ninth Ave. and Quebec S t
moment "You have been to use what
"I can't understand him," she whis-! tout is not in the cattle."
up towards the high places whither the Jim, with his eye still on the group,
services—public wornhip at 1)
full-fed stags were .already sauntering "and now, you dogs, git to hell out of pered, "and he has changed. What | Anstruther muttered something in David was to Saul, I think. But we Sunday
a. m. and 7:00 p.m. Sunday School ai*d
for a day's siesta after a long night's that! No! leave them rifles there. have you done to him while I've been his low drawling voice which the oth- must not make you do all the work.
Bible Clans at 2:30 p.m.
Rev . J. B. Woodslde, M.A., Pastor.
away?"
iers did not catch, but Kitty's answer Won't you give us one song, Jim?
feed.
want those in my business. If you
Sing "Somebody's a-callin'." Mr. An- 170 Broadway, W. Tele. Fairmont i'31-W
"Do you think that he IB SO mn^h was sufficiently audible,
With the first hint of light, a busy Iput
a hand to them I'll shoot you, changed? I thought it rather like the I 'Oh!" she laughed, "that is not man- struther has carried us aU off to Engstir began in the Indians' camp, even sure."
VAJTJJ"T.
old Jim to-day, when he put himself ly; Mr. Anstruther. It's cattle first ! land, I think, and I want somebody to MT. PLEASANT BAPTIST CHLUCH
before that the women must have been
Sullenly,
but
without
a
word
of
procall
me
home
again."
Cor.
Tenth
Ave. and Quebec St.
and
cattle
;
11
the
time
with
the
men."
between trouble and our little madmoving in their lean-to, for Bmma,
the four braves slunk away, leav- cap".
S. Everton. B.A.* Pastor
I FCattle are naturally rather imporbent and old, began to put out strange- test,
Her
hand
was
lying
on
the
Utile
260 U t h Ave. E.
behind them at one white man's
tant on a ranch, my dear," put in Mrs. Japanese table by the side of her Preaching Services—11 a.m. and 7;3S
"Yes; but Polly—"
ly compounded packs, blankets rolled ing
command,
what
they
prized
moBt
in
p.m.
Sunday
School at 2:30 p.m.
Rolt.
"We
Western
people
have
to
Mrs. Rolt saw that the girl was overand corded, and bloody parcels of the world.
chair, and in the firelight the Boss's
CKNTKAL BAPTIST CHL'KCH
work for our daily bread, and that Is great fist closed over It.
tired and all but crying.
meat.
Cor. 10th Ave. and Laurel St.
When they had gone Jim turned to
" 'But me no buta,' Miss. There's what the cattle mean to us."
Then the lean-tos came down, and
He appreciated his mate's loyalty to Services—Preaching at 11 a.m. and 7.3*
Mrs.
Rolt.
p.m.
Sunday School nt 2:30 p.m.
^ome people work in England," reyour room and th" old man has lighted !
they too were dissolved into packs,
"That's a bad business, a bitter bad the stove for you, which means that torted Kitty, tossing her pretty head, himself and his chosen profession.
Jtev . P. Clifton Parker. M.A., Paxtor.
and before the dawn had come, the InBefore
the
advent
of
Mr.
Anstruther,
11 th Ave. \V.
dian camp was completely dismantled, business, I'm afraid. I lost my head they saw us coming and that there will "but they don't bring their work to a'.l Jim had whiled away many a long
a
bit,
BO
you
mustn't
mind
if
I
did
XXTXODX8T!
be a fire in my room, too, bless him. their meals."
the pack-horses loaded with hides and
evening for the ranch folk with his
MT. PLEASANT CHURCH
meat, and everything ready for a start. swear, Mrs. Rolt. We've got to git Go in and hurry, and don't keep dinner 1 It was as near a slap in the face as mellow baritone, untrained it is true,
now,
and
only
hit
the
high
places
beCor. 10th Ave. and Ontario.
The Indians were apparently not gowaiting. No man cares t~o «i»--—r Mrs. Rolt had ever received at her
tween this and the ranch. Put Miss how a woman looks when he is hun- own table, and for a moment an un- but full and sweet as a thrush's voice, Services—Preachinjr at IJ a.m. and »t
ing to stay to cook breakfast.
so
tbat
he
could
hardly
refuse
Mrs.
7:00
p.m. Sunday School and Bible
Class at 2:30 p.m.
comfortable silence fell upon them all, Rolfs request.
It had been a successful hunt even Kitty up, Anstruther."
gry."
But Anstruther was busy collecting
Rev. \V. Lashley Hall, B.A.B.D.. Pastor
for the Chilcotens, and every living
Outside, in the corrall, Jim Comb? but Anstruther saved the situation.
are gathered in from plain Parsonage. 123 11th Ave. W. Tele. Fair"I don't think we should have done The herds
thing ln camp, except the braves, car- the rifles.
mont 1449.
led
the
tired
horses
slowly
to
their!
and
hill.
"No! never mind them. I'll fix
well on the prairie to-night, MrB. Rolt
ried packs. Of course the braves
Who's that a-callin'?
stables,
and
though
he
had
been
asked
Trinity >fethodlst Church, Seven ..
are Bleeping: and the ranch Is
would neither pack anything nor allow them,"- said Combe, and taking them to hurry, dwelt unconscionably over Do you hear how the wind 1B getting The boys
Ave. E., between Park Drive end Vicstill,
their saddle horses to ba packed BO one by one, he smashed the stocks off his chores. As a rule he was the up?"
toria
Drive. Pastor, Rev. A. M. Sanford.
j
Who's
that
a-callin'
*o
sweet?"
B.A.. B.D. Public Worship. Sunday, at
It needed no straining of ears to
long as there was a tottering old wo- them against the nearest pine tree.
quickest
man
about
the
ranch,
but
on
"Won't dp much shooting for a while
he sang, and th* old days came back 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Sabbath School at
man, a child, or a dog in camp, which
this occasion even the horses grew hear it.
9:45 a.m. during summer months. Midto him. In spite of herself Kitty's week
could possibly be made to. stagger un- with them things," he commented, sur- Impatient and fidgetty under his leirally on Wednesday at 8 p.m.
For
a
spell
there
would
be
silence
or
__#•„„„„
X*.-_.»K h_- «i«««^
m„A
veying
his
work
of
destruction.
"But.
e
11
der another pound.
surely
handling,
only
a
thick
whispering
round
the
coriffPf
*?«
™*;.
»
?
*
.
^
f
*
^
n
h
»hJ
w
d
In
whlch
tD
_wa_ic_ir7~
When the procession had wound Gee Wbiz! it's a bad business. Let
«
They wanted their oats. Jim wanted ners of the old house, and then an ; " » "J* » » J ^ '
ST. MICHAEL'S CHURCH
away into the woods, the toothless old 'em go," and be put his foot in the stir- to think.
angry
shaking
of
every
casement
in
1
d
a
n
g
e
r
had
no
part,
Yes, that is pretty," said Anstru- Cor. Broadway and Prince Edward St.
{Princess leading, bending under a rup and swung himself into the saddle
He had to adjust himself to certain the building as if some strong man ther critically, when the Bong bad Services—Morning Prayer at 11 a.m.
whilst
his
horse
galloped.
Sunday School and Bible class at 2:39
mountain of rugs, followed by bundles
phases of thought, and .the opera- : was trying to find a place to make an come to a close, "especially the air and
For six: long miles he gave them no new
p.m.
under which tiny bare legs tottered.
tion
was
not
easy
to
him.
entry.
Evening Prayer at 7:30 p.m.
that
one
verse,
but
the
rest,
of
it
is
a
and dogs upon whose b-cks clattered rest until Kitty was beginning to feel
Before Kitty Clifford went back to i Again there would be a pause, fol- bit weak, Isnl? It seems to me that
Holy Communion every Sunday at S a.m.
weak in her saddle, though Mrs. Rolt England,
and 1st and 3rd Sundavs at 11 a.m
it had not seemed unreason- , loved by a long wailing cry, and the fellows don't think the words matter
rode
as
if
she
would
never
tire,
and
Rev. G. H. Wilson, Rector
pots and pails, by t he fire there still
able that he, the foreman of the RiBky grinding and shrieking of the thousand
Rectory, Cor. 8th Ave. and Prince Edthen be pulled his horse into a walk. Ranch, should aspire to her hand. She ; branches of the pines around the nowadays."
lay one bale of cedar matting.
ward St. Tele. Fairmont 406-L.
"Take a,bit of a spell now," he said, was of the ranch, a part of those wild ' house, while again would come that "Especially in your favorite comic
The young buck who had thrown the
"and
don't
try
to
talk.
We
are
all
safe
operas.
There
is
not
much
poetry"
& A T T - B DAT SJAIXTsX
~
pine billet came round, kicking the
plains which it dominated and had no | wrenching and straining at the caseabout the 'Colonel on his little tin gee- REORGANIZED CHURCH OF CHRIST
charred sticks and peering amongst as long as it is light, and I don't sup- other world to conquer. Neither did ments.
2322 Scott Street
*""""
the young pines stripped of their fea- pose" that they'll try tp follow us any she seem to need any.
I {'It's going to be an early winter," gee,' or your 'Singularly deep young Services—Every Sunday evening- "at 7S0"o'c!*eI'.
man,' >B there?" asked Mrs. Rolt.
thery frondage, and growing giants, way, but we've got to make the ranch
Sunda>
School
at
S:30
o'clock.
'said
J'ra,
"I
guess
that's
why
all
the
The ranch language was her lanI. McMullen. Elder.
"I did not think that people went
brutally gashed and wounded so that before dark, and that will keep ua guage, its happiness her happiness; to cattle are coming in."
busy."
to
th»
comic
operas
for
poetry?"
their life blood would ooze slowly away
No
one
heard
her
say
anything,
but
INDEFEBTD-trT
OBDEK OF 0»X>How do women telegraph to one an- her as to him there had been nothing Kitty's mutinous little face could
"Those seem to be about the only
from them, leaving them dry and fit for
--I.Z.OWS
worth
having
beyond
it,
and
as
far
as
things they do go to."
MT. PLEASANT LODGE NO. IP
the camp fire, but though he turned other? Have tbey some Bubtler sense such things mattered, he knew that if speak without words.
Meets every Tuesday at S p.m. in
"Perhaps, and yet you know we
over the brush bedding and looked at which we male things have missed, or his man's life bad roughened him a
"Let us have some music," said Rolt,
I.O.O.F. hall, Westminster Ave., Mt.
every extemporized peg on which any- is it\hat, through much practise, they little, he was as well-born as she was. rising and opening the door for the have some songs in the Old Country Pleasant. Soourtiing brethren cordially
which
hardly
need
the
music
to
make
invited to attend.
thing could have been left hanging he can really speak with their eyes?
"It is stormy outside, and I
So that there had seemed no reason t ladies
This deponent knoweth not, but this
J. C. Davis. N. G.. 1231 Homer Street
anc
them
beautiful."
found nothing.
you
ladies
want
your
nerves
why he should not love, and by and by ' '
^
J. Haddon. V. G.. 2616 Main Street
"Old songs?"
The camp was empty, nothing had he knows, that when the four horses marry Kitty Clifford.
soothing after that hard ride."
Thos. Sewell, Rec. Sec. 481 Seventh Ave. E.
were
steadied
to
a
walk,
the
natural
"Yes.
and
modern
songE,
too.
Is
been left behind. Then his eye fell
The two went out, and when theyThere was no reason now, he almost
tendency
of
them
was
to
come
tono dignity in this?" and rising,
X.OT-X. O—AKOE - O B O E
upon the bundle of cedar matting. It
believed, why he should not propose had gone the Boss stood pulling his there
MT. PLEASANT L. O. L. NO. 1842.
weighed nothing, so that he might gether, but at 8 glance from the girl, and be accepted.
long moustache in a way he had when he went again to the piano and sang
Meets the 1st and 3rd Thursdays of
have tied it on behind his saddle; it Anstruther found himself in some unhe was annoyed. Then he went over Pollock's noble song, in which a mod- each
But was it fair?
month at 8 p.m. in the K. of P. hall.
ern
has
for
ence
caught
the
chivalrous
was ~ortij. nothing, so that be mi
to
Jim
and
laid
his
hand
kindly
on
bis
All
visiting brethren cordially welcome.
It was this thought that made him
spirit
ot
tbe
past
H.
Birmingham. W.M.. 477 7th Ave. E.
shoulder.
so rough with the colt that tbat indig0;£7.7Z_
C. M. Howes, Sec, 393 10th Ave. K.
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Suits made to Order
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THE WESTERN CAT*. I.,. ,..-n.'.i .,
and smilax. The first prize tor hem- LOCAL OPTION LEAGUE CHANGES
has been the establishment of a new
ming the towels which was a dainty
missionary magazine magazine devotcup
and saucer, was very appropriateIn Pyeng Yang, Korea, a city of ed to the Mohammedan missionary
Local Option League,
ly won by the bride; Mrs; Poore was
50,000 inhabitants, there are five Pres- problem. Its title is "The Moslem
48 Flack Block, Vancouver, B.C.
the winner of the first prize in the
byterian churches aud one Methodist World." and its editor is Rev. Dr. S.
March 26th, 1912.
church. Tbe crowds that attend are M. Zwemer, of the Arabian Mission,
game of progressive hearts.
To the Editor.
ao great that meetings have to be held assisted by an able corps of mission- There will be special Easter serfor men and women separately. All aries to Mohammedan lands, and other vices in Mt. Pleasant Methodist A very pleasant social gathering was Dear Sir: For the information of
your readers permit me to state that
these churches support their owu pas- aulborites, such as Dr. Richter, Dr. Church on Sunday, April 7th.
held on Tuesday evening, 26th Inst.,
the
following changes have taken
tors.
J. S. Dennis, and others of equal standat the residence of Mro. Arthur,.'2708
place
in the staff of the Provincial LoA Japanese railroad contractor at ing and experience.
A sermon on "Our Lord's Passion" Alberta St., under the auspices of the cal Option League.
work in Korea had his men build a A statesman of Japan, said to Mr.will be delivered in Mt. Pleasant Mt. Pleasant W. C. T. U. The occachurch, the first permanent building Melville D. Stone, general manager Methodist Church on Good Friday at sion was in honor of the Honorary 1. Mr. A. B. McNeill of Vancouver
in the town of Kyoto, Korea, while of the Associated Piss: "Your mis- 11:00 a.m.
Members, who received their badges. has been appointed president in place
they themselves were yet living insionaries undoubtedly have done good
One delightful feature of the pro- of Mr. R. H. Cairns resigned.
sheds. They engaged and paid a young j for the morals of our people, but they
gramme was the presentation of a 2. Dr. Ernest Hall has been apOn
Tuesday
evening,
April
9th,
the
Japanese pastor to minister to them, have done far more for our health and
beautiful white bouquet to Mrs. Ma-pointed General Secretary without salY. M. C. A., assisted by the Y. W. C. A., hon, Sr., the Honorary President, as a ary and who takes the place of Rev.
A temi>erate society was organized. strength as a nation. They have come
will give their Annual Exhibition in birthday token of remembrance and Dr. Spencer resigned.
Not long ago Bishop Harris was pass- to us with doctors and nurses, hospithe Imperial Skating Rink. An ex- love. This ceremony was performed 3. Miss Maggie Campbell, office
ing through t he town, and the rail- tals and schools. Before Perry's arricellent program of drills, club swing- by Mrs. Jackson, the genial superin- secretary, who through ill health has
road offlcals held the train at the sta- val 2.000,000 infants were born every
ing, gymnastics, etc., has been pre- tendent of the Flower Mission depart- resigned, is succeeded by Miss
tion while he visited the mission and year in Japan, and for lack of proper
pared. The exhibition is the big event ment. The bright talent of the sever- Myrrhna MacFayden.
baptized a group of waiting candi- sanitary measures they died. Now with
annually of the indoor season, being al artistes was well worthy of com- 4. The Leagues of the Province are
dates.
the hospitals and sanitary and hygiheld formerly in the gymnasium.
taking a plebescite on the question of
One outcome of tbe deep interest in enic methods instructed by the mis This year, however, it is planned to ment, and it certainly contributed
changing the name to "The British
Moslem missions aroused at the World slonaries, the 2,000,000 children are conduct it on a much larger scale, greatly to the enjoyment of the evenWE HAVE 6 HOU8E8 LI8TED BE
ing. The report of the Union, read by Columbia Alliance."
Missionary Conference at Edinburgh, born* but they do not. die."
low that we can deliver subject to
and with the assistance of the Y. W. the Secretary, showed progress in all G. The work of local option and
C. A., should be a great success.
branches of the work. The serving of provincial prohibtion will be eontin^ the first deposit. Look them over.
_-_M
then see us.
refreshments
brought a delightful ev- ued until the goal is reached.
RIDE
6.
Rev.
Dr.
Spencer
will
evangelize,
ening
to
a
close.
Two hundred and eighty-two buildlecture on prohibition and other BUbing permits, aggregating $310,995.00 in
jects bearing upon the great, moral
value, were issued during March by
Agents: BERRY BROS., 612 Hastings St. East
SOUTH VANCOUVER.
issues in Western Canada and will
Building Inspector Young of South
KEPAIRS AND OVERHAULING A SPECIALTY
Vancouver. All over the municipality Owing to the amount of damage be- assist the League in any way he can.
the erection of new homes and busi- ing done to gardens and spaces laid i Letters will always find him adM I t >l*****.*****<'***,'*"''**v**
i'<r'*vv****<rtf*********'**4"l'*'i ness houses is proceeding apace, and out for lawns and gardens, by seed-' dressed to this office.
D. SPENCER. .
work on the new $50,000 sawmill, I loving chickens, the police have been
HOUSE NO. 315.—17TH AVENUE
which is being erected on the North j instructed to take charge of all chickWest, ft roonift. furnace, fireplace,
Arm, in D. L. 322, by the South Van- ens found running wild in the municlSOMETHING TELLS THE FLOWERS
couver Lumber Company, has been pality.
>
panelled hall and dining room, bath
Bring them straight to
(Mrs. Ella Ingalsbe.)
commenced. In addition to the saw- As a result of the completion of the ,
and toilet separate, open balcony at
I our repair shop; We can
mill this company intend to erect a work of connecting the water mains i I'm dreaming of a cosy home where back on second floor, full lot. 33x187
;; replace a broken lens on 24
dry kiln to cost $4,000.
with the municipal, system, and the
hearts are warm and true,
to lane. Our price to sell quick Is
*' .hours notice and sometimes
Little Mountain spring, which is ait- In a charming little town not fat;
only $5260 and terms of $600 cash
in shorter time than that
away;,
Members of the Victoria Drive Bate- uated on the C. P. R. property in the
Don't forget the pieces; we
vicinity
of
Ferris
Road,
the
MuniciNo other streets so sunny and no oth- and the balance $100 every 3 mos
payers' Association are securing the
need themtomake an exact
pality
is
now
receiving
an
additional
and Interest at 7%.
er skies so blue,
opinions of the property owners on
duplicate from them. You
*Tls
there
my
fancies
lead
me,
day
Commercial Drive, Stainsbury Avenue 160,000 gallons daily.
can depend on all repairs beby day.
and Victoria Drive on property dona- This will greatly facilitate the many
ing done accurately and
For
mem'ry
points to each loved face
gardening
efforts
which
are
being,
tions for the proposed carline extenpromptly.
and
ready
a story there,
made
throughout
South
Vancouver,
sion from the Grandview terminus.
The proposed extension will be from and those which.were held up through Though stranger eyes may scan the
page in vain;
the present terminus of the line at lack of water will now be able to go
And as; she picture sone I knew with
Commercial and Eighteenth Avenue, ahead.
dark and wavy hah*
HOUSE NO. 279—-18TH AVE. WEST.
thence down Commercial Drive to One of the improvements to the
Stainsbury Avenue, Victoria priye, water system which the council has I seem to live the dear old days 33x137 ft lot, 7 rooms and all modem
again.'
and so on to Westminster Road. { /, contemplated, la that of erecting a
•'•HJconveniences; furnace. We eaa dev..V.''J'
The property, owners of Commercial tank and -pumping station on the
liver this home for $5500, only $(K»
JEWELLER & OPTICIAN
Street have signified their willingness spring site. Whether this matter will CHORUS--,
to offer sufficient property to make'the be taken up ln the future or not re-Could the violets have known when cash and the balance at M0 pat
'10
month including interest Sea this
matter possible, and it is proposed to mains to be seen. The Council do not
he was coming 7
try to induce, the owners of property feel disposed to go to any great ex- It may be that was what the bees home without delay.
on the other streets mentioned, to do pense when use of the spring supply
. were humming, * •
likewise. As soon as these prelimin- may be onl ytemporary.
For Burely something told them he
aries are completed the matter will An advertiser Is known by the com
was near;
be taken before the South Vancouver pany he keeps. The advertising col- Then they lift each pretty face above
Council.
'
the grasses
umns of the Western Call are kept
Just
to smile for him so sweetly as
free of all objectionable patent nos<
he
passes,
1 r
Some time ago Reeve Bridge ' of trum advertisements. It pays sound
Yes,
something
tells the flowers he Is 120 22NO AVE. W., NEAR QUEtEC
Richmond promised to see that. No.' 5 business concerns to advertise with
here..
St., 5 rooms, bungalow style, furnace,
Road was widened, provided,^tha us. It pays us to refuse objectionable
laundry tub*, bath and toilet tip;,
FraBer Street Improvement Associa- matter and unsound advertisements.
tion was successful in securing a It pays you to read our advertisements When the days are dark and dreary bevelled plate and colored flaw
and'my tasks seem hard to bear,
one tot Jteavier work, you want a £ 0 0 0 one.
Or* staHtfet
•!
motor bus service for the Delta and
,T***#e brands are relUble- i4 G«nuine JoaepfiKodmjrr/' M J.%.|*" and
I turn again to view that distant doors, electric fixtures, all complete,
ODD MONEY.
" g o t o . " Oar •toclc affords you a choice from hundreds of different styles. Richmond districts. This has been
our price only $4300, only $600 call
scene;
accomplished and the bws service is The skins of animals were the earFor just beyond those busy streets the and the balance $35.00 per mo. *p*
prepared to commence on April 8th. liest forms of money,
homeland stretches fair,
interest
<Succe*aors
Sheep and oxen among the old Ro- And sunlit fields lie clothed in rest
W—t
toCha.. E. Ti»dsU)
919'9*UI Ha*1*mn 91*
It Is expected that the attitude of mans took the place of money.
ful green.
the government regarding assistance ~bxeu form the circulating medium Tia always springtime in my heart
la the proposed paving of the main a m 0 n g the Zulus and Kaffirs
whene'er I wander there,
road from Vancouver to New ytfest- Tin today forms tbe standard of val- The old trees wave a welcome to
mot! c u w *QOT» AND stfoes
aotrrs endfttfOBSREPAIRED
of fjNafwrtftd Quslfty
Our long experience snd equipment mlnster will be known in a few days. ue at the great fairs of Nljni Novgotheir shade;
t«dle«7 Gentlemen's snd Children's si
gusrsnteeit good workmanship.
Provincial Road Superintendent Mc- rod.
Then mem'ry brings a happy child
half city prices.
accompanied by a government in tbe retired districts of New GuinHOUSE ON CORNER 18TH ANO
with shining, wavy hair,
4330 Main St- and Cor. I&tfi Ave, and Wain St, Bride,
engineer, has recently inspected "the ea, female slaves form the standard of
To seek his blue-eyed treasure where John St., 6 rooms, furnace, fireplace,
district, and the Provincial Inspector
we played.
*************************
************************** of Public Works has promised the var- value.
panelled ball and dining room, elec.
'
Iron spikes, knives, spearheads and
ious councils Interested that the gov- brass rods are employed in certain The passing years have kindly given tric light fixtures, good nigh lot and
BEMEM3ER THE NEW
ernment would consider the matter.
Till pleasure seems to smile tbrougn comer; sold for $4800; you can nave
parts of Central Africa.
it now for $45OO,'|i500 cash and the
all the pain.
Chocolate Is still used In the interior
The children of the Mountain View of South America for currency, as are I still, may seek the early, flowers. balance $4R per mo., including; imprMission Band, under the leadership of cocoanuts and eggs.
their charm of light and shade,
est
Mrs. Betts, gave a most successful en- The archaic Greek money was in the For life must have the sunshine and
tertainment in the Church on Wednes- form of thick, round lumps of metal,
the rain.
day evening of last week, the occasion stamped with the given value.
A gentle hand has touched the plans
being the second anniversary of their Whales' teeth are used by the Fljiour early hopes had made,
Best Grade of Goods and Moderate
organization. The program was mis- ans, red feathers by some of the South
their beauty I ma>* share,
sionary throughout and gave evidence Sea Islanders, and salt in Abyssinia.
Prices will merit your Patronage.
of careful training and thorough pre- The Icelandic and Irish laws yet
paration. The piece du resistance was have traces of the use of cattle for THE TRAGEDY OF THE QUICK******************************************t*******!
HOUSE NEXT TO THE ABOVE SlM
(••BSthe story as told by four dollies.'
SANDS.
money. Many Teutonic fines were
******
**$*****4*4*******'0
****•'>********************)
liar to above ln every way. Price
The ladies of Mountain View Meth- paid in cattle.
Every young person should read
only $4200, $400 cash, balance $40 per
odist Church are busy preparing for In the early colonial times of 1752 Victor
Hugo's "Les Miserables,"
the annual sale of work to be heid on tobacco and tobacco receipts were which is one of the finest productions month, including interest.
Auesday, April » afternoon and even- used as .legal tender. Corn and beans in literature. One of the features of
ing. There will be the usual sale, and codfish also were. employed.
the book not soon forgotten is the
tables of useful and fancy articles, also The small, bard shell known as the description of the man in the quickhome cooking. Ice cream and candy. cowrie is still used in India, the In-sands.
We know we have your confidence and we have
Afternoon tea will be served from dian islands and Africa, in the place There is 8 mystery about the nature
made ouiwlves worthy of it by handling the very
4 to 6 and a substantial supper from of subsidiary coin.
and cause of quicksands. Some say
best merchandise in our line,
^:4;
6 to 8.
they are due to a soft, underlying lay- HOU8E ON SO FT. LOT ON 17TM
The Young Ladies' Bible Class in
We are familiar with the good qualities of every
THE CLEAN MOUTH.
er of clay or mud; others have said
ionnection with the Mountain View A distinguished author says: "I re- that they are caused by gas impris- Ave. near Martha St, 6 rooms, modstove and range on the market In our opinion
Uethodist Church celebrated its first
ern, only 1 block to cars, and a good
, ,.
,_..._.
- Bolved when a child never to use a oned between the different grains of
anniversary last week at the home of w o r d „ W c h j emM n o t p r o n o u n c e ^ sand, due to the decomposition of or- buy at $4500, easy terms.
HisB Sherman, Sophia street. The fore my mother." He kept bis resolu- ganic matter.
meeting
took the form oi a birthday
_ , . ,
, tion, and became a pure-minded, noble, Whatever the cause, great have
is the best of them all and the * party and, ,about
been the tragedies of the quicksands.
sixty
young
people
h o u o r e ( J g e n t l e m a n . H l 8 mle
and •
spent a delightful evening.
range in service will back us up
ample are worthy of imitation by every Prominent among those which have
A very pretty handkerchief shower
in every good thing we can
claimed many victims are the famous
was given on Saturday last at the boy.
say of i t If there was a betGoodwin
Sands. It is said that ribs of
Boys
readily
learn
a
class
of
low,
home of Mrs. J. C. Rogers, 2115 Alter range made, we would
ships
long
lost reappear from time to
vulgar
words
and
expressions
which
berta St., for Miss Bessie Prior who
advise you to buy it Will
time
on
this
treacherous shore.
are
never
heard
in
respectable
circles.
is one of the Easter brides, the wedyou not come and see it?,. We
Of
course,
we
cannot
imagine
a
decent
Unfortunately
for humanity there
ding taking place on Easter Monday
are sure we can convince you
girl
using
words
she
would
not
utter
are
more
moral
quicksands
far more
at St. Michael's Church. A very
inside of rive minutes that what
before
her
father,
or
teacher,
or
most
dangerous
and
subtle
than
the
Goodpleasant afternoon was spent with
we say about the South Bend Malesteemed
friend.
win
Sands.
They
are
also
exceeding* i progressive hearts, afterwards each
leable is true.
~< i guest who had brought a thimble hem- Such vulgarity is thought by some ly plentiful and exist in places which
& CO.
ming a towel for the prospective bride. boys to be "smart," the next thing to outwardly appear quite safe. We can
see
examples
of
Victor
Hugo's
picture
"swearing,"
and
yet
"not
so
wicked."
The decorations were carried out prettily in pink, a bowl of pink tulips be- But it is a habit that leads to profan- every day. Evil habits, such as druning in the centre of the tea table with it3%, and fills the mind with evil kenness, lust and selfishness, involve
pink candles and pink and silver thoughts. It vulgarizes and degrades their victims in conditions which unshades at the corners, the basket the soul, and prepares the way for dermine character as certainly as the
% 2337 MainStreet
Phone Fairmont 447 1 Jj which
showered the handkerchiefs on many of , the gross and fearful sins insidous, cruel sands envelop human
life.—Onward.
Miss Prior being draped in pink sir "hie hnow ocrrupt society.
Phone: Fairmont 497
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